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'Daily 13gyptian 
Attorney general 
quits Cabinet post 
Monday, January 23, 1984, Vol. 89, NO.83 
WASHlN(;TON 'API 
William fo'rench Smith. the 
multimillionaire corporale 
lawver who directed swreping 
('han~,>s in Iht' Df'partmenl of 
,Justice and served as a close 
personal adviser to Presi1t'llt 
H('a~an, has resillned as ,II· 
tornev general, administratIon 
sources said Sunday. 
Ikllicics that stood through four 
previous adminislrations, k('pt 
his plans seeret almost to lhe 
lasl minutt'. 
Th(' sources said he told 
Heagan in a one-on· lI'le mreling 
in Ihe Oval Office WNinesdav. 
But ('V('n by Sunday. Smith had 
nol advised his assistanls at the 
rte~13l'tm('nl of his plans. And 
thE' reports of his resignation 
('aught ('ven some of Smith's 
l'Ios::',;1 friends by surprise. 
Crhne prevention group fonned 
Til" !'OUfC(,S, who sought 
anonymity. said il appeared 
that a leadin~ candidalt'" 10 
sU('CN.'d Smilh is ~residential 
('ounselor fo:dwin Meese III. . 
Ih .It,rr Wilkinson 
"';orr \\'I-ill'r 
Public support ror Car· 
bondale's new Neighborhood 
Watch Program was urgrd by 
police spokesman Art Wright C1l1 
Thursdav at the rirst 
organizaiional m('('tin~ ror the 
program. 
Wrighl urged dtizens 10 h('lp 
Ih(' polict' ('omhal Carbondale's 
!Jigh hurglary rate by ".iust 
h('ing aware of what is going on 
in \'ollr nf'ighborhood." 
':W("f( not asking you to sit al 
\'our window and watch your 
nei~hbor's house:' Wright said, 
"hul iust to he aware of 
suspicious activity." 
At-out 50 people attended lhe 
,rnf'('Iing at Ihe Community 
('('nter. :I number Wright sllid 
JohnGlenn 
• c~mpalgn 
office opens 
Ih' I'hillip norini 
';I"rr Wrilt'r 
While U.S. Sen. John Glenn. 
D-Ohio, was campaigning in 
Georgia ror the Democra!ic 
presidential nomination, Havid 
Glenn brought his fathel"~ 
message to Southem nlinois. 
saying thai this is the "crucial 
period when people's com.· 
mitm('nts are still soft." 
The younger Glenn. ar: 
anesthesiologist from San 
Francisco. opened his falber's 
Southern Illinois campaign 
headquarters Friday in the 
Hunter Building in Carbondale. 
"Any headquarters is a 
focus," Glenn said. "It shows 
that th-e campaign is active. a 
center for a grassroots effort." 
Glenn, who said he has 
reduced his medical practice by 
Iwo-thirds to help his father 
campaign. outlined his father's 
. proposal on nuclear arm~ 
control and acid rain. which is 
or special interest to Illinois 
III' had ('xPCCled. 
"W.· sl'l up .. 0 ('hairs. WI' gol 
~J11IX'Ople. I'm happy with thaI." 
Wright !olc1id. 
Th" National Sh('rifrs 
Assot'ialion organized the 
:".I('ighlx>rhood Walch Program 
jn 1972 10 eomhal hu~lar~'. 
which it said accounts for on 
percl'nt of serious crim(' in the 
(~nitt'd Stales. The NSA said 
that f~1 percent of all burglaries 
OCCIII' in private homes. 
Wright said that CarhclO:tale 
haS.1 high bu~lary rail' '1lmul 
3-10 per year since 198fl. 
"The average hur~lar i!; not 
the typical cal hu~lar. in blaclt. 
elathes sneakink ,Iround II'.:: 
houlW." Wright said. "It just 
doesn't work like Ih~11. Today. 
Ihe hurglar will simply knock C1l1 
your front door. If you don 'I 
;ms\\"('r. he'" tr\" th(' haek door. 
If \"011 clon't nn'sw('r Ihen. he'll 
kil:k th(' rfoor in. ,. 
Wri~hl said nwasures can he 
tak('n lake to protect properly . 
.Igainsl such hurglars. 
"Burglary is on(' of the fE'W 
prev('nlable l'rimes." he said. 
Wrighl ~aid the Nl'ighOOrhood 
Watch Program will instnlcl 
('ili?('ns ill burglary pf(>\'('ntion 
nwlhoo!'l su('h ill' ('n~raving 
prop(·rty with id('ntifk,ltion 
numll('n;. proper lIS(' or window 
:lnd ,1''Or locks and ('clrr('l'1 
prOC('otlre for informing police 
or suspicious activity. 
To diseourage hurglars. th(' 
Jlolkl' will posl N('ighborhoc-d 
Walt'h :-igns in neighOOrhoods 
parli<'ipnting in lhe program. 
....... \\' \T(·II. "a/:f' :! 
Th('v said Smith was nol 
pr(!Ssurl·d 10 leave but had 
simply decided lhal aFter three 
y('ars in office il was lim(' to go. 
Th('v said he felt that he had 
i1ccomplished his major ~oals. 
nn(' sourl'(, said U('agan's 
('xpcch'tf r('-d<>ction campai~n 
influ('nc('d Snllih's drcisi;m. 
Tht' !'.ltJrc(' noled Smith .. as 
'"di~'~> ht'hind th(' ~en('S in 
('v('~' H('agan campaign ,md 
w,mlt'd 10 do so again but relt it 
would hot> inappropriale if h(' 
f('mainf.'{t ,IS attorney g(.'Oeral. 
Th(' fi6-v('ar-old Smith. who 
r('vE'rsed civil rights, .tnlilrusl 
and ('riminal ('nforcem('nt 
Ouring the Oval Office 
meeting. Reagan told Smith. 
who was Reagan's personal 
lawyer ror many years. that the 
('"binet post was his as long as 
he W;IDted it. the sources said. 
R('agan. returning to Ihe 
While flouse from his Maryland 
mountaintop retreat in timt' to 
''''atch the Super Bawl 011 
television. dodged reporters' 
queslions aOOut Smith and any 
Su('cessor. The sour.:~ .-aia 
they expeeled I{ealtan to for· 
mally :mnoun('e the resignation 
Monday. 
M('($e was out or town Sunday 
~,"d ('ould not be reached for 
(·omm,'nl. 
Saluki snowman S&aff PIa_ Ity SeOu Slaw 
FroID left, Loa 'nag Claang, janiar Ia arebitedllre, lull Tn. Jua- ~rs colIedlag enOUlb .. ow SalUftlay te ,lit CGgetlaer a Salaki 
in lDarileUng, and Kia King. fresJllDa. In ngineeriag, spent &WO sn_lDan ltehlnd tlleir Graad Aveaue a,al1lDen&. 
:!~;~~~~i~:::~~r~~;~~ c1et·y's re·D. ta··1 housing criticiz'ed 
Ihe eight prestdential can-
didates. 
Glenn said nis father favors a Hy '"aula J. "'inlay .conomic !ncentive to maintain' landlotd'4. public consumption of alcohol 
nuclear freeze and believes in starf Wri~r or improve ilroperty and rents l.essthcm one-third of the and parking with increased use 
reducing nuclear weapon stock- increase. landlor<:ls reported those. or ticketing.· . 
piles. He also wants to eliminate Six of 10 Carbondale residents'· "Many groups in Carbor.dale prllblen's and "we suspect most SIU-f' and the city should 
the MX missile program. live in rental housing and 25 - the University. much of the: cases :'!. tcnant abuse are make additional efforts fo:-
H":.' said there should be percent of it is considered business cbmmunit). crealed hy a minority of com-umer edlK'ation. the CA~ 
nc-goliations for reductions by substandard. accordin~ to a homeowners in nonrental tenants." the report says. recommends. The group said 
comb:ning SALT with in- report from the Citizens Ad-neighborhoods - seemed to At an April 1983 public that city codes ought to be 
terrnediate-range missile talks. visorv Committee, have looked the other way fflr .hearing. tenants complained of reviewed on a routine basis and 
All c(Juntries p6:>'>t'Ssing nuclear 'Ttte two-year study will ~ years." the report says, . violations of health and safety single-family zoning ordinances 
,weapons should be included in reviewf'd by the ·.;ity Council The report cites a 1975 city· codes. high rents, inadequate ought to be enfli~ more 
the negotiations. Mondav. wide survey that found that 3,5 mamte-.l8nce and failure of ,strictly. 
Sen. Glenn also believes lhal "Most rental t.llusing· in percent of the city's rental landlords to return damage The CAC recommended that 
nuclear proliferation "is not Carbondale is old and :I housing was not suitable for dE:posits,,· s.e COUNCIL, Pall:e J 
getting as much attention as it significant percentage is of poor rehabilitation and was in need Seven recommendations to 
should." the younger Glenn qualitv." the report says. of. demolition, the City Council from the CAC 
said. ''They've spread all over Carbondale's estimated 1,500 Twenty-one of tI5 Carbondale . are included in the report. First, 1~':O!"!~;or believes that the substandard rental units can be landlords re$ponded to a mail the city should increase 
Vnl.ted States should "areally partlv attributed to a shortage survey conducted by the CAC. systematic code enfOrcement PO of rental housing. according to As a group. those landl~ and inspect each. rental unit 
decrease" its nuclear wearon the report. Expertsconsider a 5 estimate(! that 81 percent of_once every two years. A cer-
sales to Third World coun'nes. percent ,'!leancy level to be their tenants paid rent on time tificate of compliance should be 
Glenn said, healthv. but Carbondale's and 18 percenttook good care 01 given to properties that pass 
Sen. Glen.,'s acid rain plan. vacanCv level has fallen below their property. and landlords should have Ii"" 
which \\as off~red last week i~ that m.\rk. varving from 1,It 10 Breaking teases, exCessive option to request early in-
.'1ew nClmpshlre. would ~ttack 3.2percentfrom 1975 to I_ •. the 'noise and parties. failure to do spectlOl.,,- '''D'I .. IIVS that .... IaoaslnJII In 
cool smoke producers 1ft 31 report :;ays. Because of th.'tt. required out.side maintenance The second recommendation . 
• ., .• .1. t: ................ tive. tenants haw, ·f ... ow and· having ('xlra roommates calls ror strict enron:ernent·6I (.;a,.. ..... .:'" naa~ ... ~ .... t s.~ c~u::'\~, .~l .. J(f' ;C i ~~;;;., ,landlords have -less W(,n' tenant problems cited by ordinances· dealing ... iib 'noise 1I,f' I tl.dlanls qn' a .... _ t. 
Rumors may have sparked tro'Jble News Roundup------t 
Moroccan police kill rioters Shiites skirmish in Beirut suburb 
RABAT. Morocco (AP) -
Scores of demonstrators were 
killed when troops and police 
quelled riots in the past few 
days in the major towns of 
northern Morocco. diplomatic 
sources reported Sunday. 
Rumors of increases in food 
,priCes and school examination 
fees apparently caused the 
r,ots. It wa.s officially denied 
Sunday that any increase was 
pi'lnned in school fees. 
Diplomats, insisting on 
anonymity, said tht'y ~\ieved 
aOOtlr. a dozen civilians were 
killer" in Tetouan. They said 
they did not have even "an 
approximate estimate" of the 
overall casualty toU. 
Spanish media said upwards 
of 200 people were killed at 
Tetouan, A1houcemas. Nador. 
Tangier dnd other towns in the 
region. 
The Moroccan government 
imposed a total news blackout 
on the violen..:e, refusing any 
official statement. 
coastal Spanish enclave Melilla. 
said lI10re than 100 deaths were 
reported in Alhucemas alone. a 
fishing town half-way between 
Melilla and Tangier. 
Madrid's Diario·16 
newspaper said Moroccan 
troops "killed over 100 
demon .. trators" there and 5,000 
troops were keeping oider. 
Northt'rn Morocco was a 
Spanish colony until in-
dependence in 1956 and there 
are extr.nsh·e contacts between 
local Moroccans and the 
remaining Spanish enclaves of 
Melilla and Ceuta. 
Diario-16's reporter was later 
expelled from Tetuan. Other 
foreign journalists - Spanish, 
French, Il;\lian, Belgian and an 
American - were also ordered 
out. An Agence France Presse 
~r':n~:~r~~StC:~:~ea.::~~~ ~~ 
Oujda. 
The (irst references to the 
riot" locally were in two papers 
S.JDday that criticized the 
government's silence and 
quo''.!~ ioreign press reports of 
"bloody clashes." 
Major cities in the formerly 
French-ruled areas of central 
and southern Morocco were 
reported quiet after demon-
:o;trations. High school and 
college students were said to 
have clashed earlier with forces 
in the capital. Rabat. and·in the 
southern city of Marrakech 
There have been no rises in 
the price of the heavily sub-
sidized staple foods since 
August, but other foods have 
gone up in Morocco. 
A pound loaf of bread costs 14 
cenlS and a quart bottle of 
cooking oil 85 cents. The 
minimum monthly wage for 
tp.skilled workers is $85. 
More price hikes for staples 
such as bread, oil and su~ar 
were expected, with the 
government under pressure 
from the World Bank for 
austerity. 
A communique from the 
Ministry of Education Sunday 
"categorically ·denied" rumors 
that high school students 
preparing for final exams would 
have to pay fees ranging from 
$7 to 514. It said the fees would 
be unchang.>d at eight to 12 
cents. 
BEIRUT (AP) - Lebanese troops and Shiite Moslem 
militias fouRbt a one-hour battle in Beirut's southern suburbs 
Sunday and first reports said four people, including one 
soldier, were wOWlded. 
The fighting was the first major confrontation between the 
army regulars and Shiite Ml'slems in the southern suburbs, 
adjacent to the U.S. Marine base at Beirut International 
Airport, in almost a month. 
Power plant costs to be audited 
CHICAGO (AP) - A coalition of consumer advocates said 
Sunday it plans to seek an indeperdent audit of costs at 
Commonwealth Edison Co. 's controversial Byron nuclear 
power plant to assure "the utility, and not consumers, is 
required to pay for its mistakes." 
Douglas W. Cassell, general counsel to Business and 
Professional People for the Public Interest, said the group 
p1a~ Monday to ask the Dlinois Commerce Commission for 
the outside audit of costs at the $3.3.'; biUion Byron p1aDt, which 
was denidi an operating license on Jan. 13. 
Gandhi critical of u.s. policies 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) - Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
says America cultivates dictator~hips arOWld the world while 
displa)ing indifference and a doubre standard toward IIlJia. 
"They don't seem to be bothered about India," Gandhi said 
'luring a Wf!ekend interview. . 
Mrs, Gandhi, who has pursued t.raditionally cl,JSe Indian 
relations with the Soviet Union, also denied that India is 
dependent on arms from the Soviet Union, its major foreign 
supplier. 
There were no disturbances in 
Casablanca. Morocco's largest 
city with a population of over l.~ 
million. apparenUy becp:.;s.e 
thousands of troops aM police 
were moved \ Ilf' .... ~:; protect the 
chiefs of state attending the 
three-day Islamic summit 
conference last week. 
A week of riots, which started 
Dec. 29 in Tunisia, another 
moderate North African state, 
killed more than 80 demon-
strators. 
WATCH from Page 1 
Madrid's Radio Nacional said 
Sunday 150-200 demonstrators 
were killed and many others 
were wounded in the Moroccan 
riots. 
The Spanish news agency 
EFE, quoting t;<.velers in the 
Individual stickers Will be 
provided for private homes. 
Wright said the police 
department will also conduct 
saiety checks of individual 
homes for those wanting the 
service. 
The next step for Wright will 
be to secure support in the 
community through civic 
organizations such as the 
COME TO US 
AND NOT ONLY FEEL THE CHANGE. 
BUT SEE THE CHANGF. 
"Marsha and I want you to see the change 
in our lives and business since we dedicated 
them both to our Lord & Savior·. Jesus 
Christ. Our business is dedicated to serving 
your needs as honestly and completely as 
our Lord expects us too. Whether its perms, 
colors, styles or cuts, we will work with 
you to make sure that you 11j()~. your best. 
So come in and see the change! .. 
Robert Straube 
HE HAIR LAS Sit·391S 
115 S. University on the 'sland) 
Pagp 2. Daily Egyptian. January 23.1984 
Jaycees. the Lions and senior 
citizens groups. 
Wright said that a problem 
for the Neighborhood Watch 
Program in Carbondale that 
does not exist in other com-
munities is the large number of 
transient residents. 
"That is a problem," Wright 
said, "but we welcome students 
into the program." 
(USPS 1692201 
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~. AUDITions re 
TODAY - THURSDAY 
Contact Sherry Moore at 
529-3173 or 453-5714 
for more information. 
Applications can be picked cp in the 
Office of Student Development. 
Sponsored by IGC, SPC and American Express 
Media accused",of promoting 
' .. 
GLENN from Psg,,- 1 
('astern, southern antI mid-
western states to reduce sulfur 
dioxide emissions bv 8 million 
tons in 12 years. Fossil fuel 
pow('r comPanies would be 
taxed in Glenn's plan to pay for 
smoke-cleaning equipment. 
premature control of acid J·ain 
R,' nod Stont' 
Sla ff \\' ri tfOr 
Although acid rain is a 
problem, Congress should no! 
prematurely pass legislation 
regulating industry out of fear 
generated by media attention to 
the issue, 
This was the \'iew expressed 
by JOlin Meister, director of 
SIU-C"s pollution control 
division, and Jonathan Wheeler, 
industrial service engineer for 
CIPS, who spoke about acid rain 
Thursday night at a meeting of 
the Carbondale chapter of the 
Sierra Club. 
Both Meister and Wheeler 
said the media are over-
simplifying a complex issue, 
r:Jeceiving the public into 
thinking there are clear-cut 
soiutions to th" acid rain 
prnblf'rn, 
"When we have the popular 
mass media picking up a topic 
that's far from simple and 
communicating it in simple 
terms, it's very easy to come up 
with simple, easy answers," 
Wheeler said, "As a scientist, 
I'm not sure the evidence is 
there to make thase con-
c1usi~ns." 
Meister agreed. saying the 
media have hyped the acid rain 
problem out of proportion. 
"Acid rain has fit very nicely 
into our environmenta', news 
svstem of the last decade that 
we have to have a nt".' crisis 
every two yeal'S," he said. 
Meister and Wheeler agreed 
that legislation passed under a 
crisis mentalitv is usuallv 
muddled and incorrect. Meister 
said that it would be a mistake 
to pass a national law to solve a 
regional problem. 
"Our sQlution to a problem 
a":'more is to pass a national 
law," he said. "10 apply a law 
for a regional problem 
nationallv is very costlv and 
diffindt.;· - -
Meister said that politicians 
trying to turn the problem to 
their own political advantage 
are also a cause of ill-advised, 
unworkable laws. 
"Whal's good for the en-
vironment is going to be ,the last 
technology becausp we· feel 
we'rE' in a crisis situation," 
Meister said. He said that acid 
rain technology has yet to be 
proven erfective. 
The tl'rm acid rain is 
misleading, Ml'istl'r and 
Wheeler said, As the phrase is 
commonly used. acid rain 
means moisture containing 
sulfuric acid falling onto the 
('arth, damaging lakes. statues 
and other things with which it 
comes into contact. It is thought 
to be caused by sulfur entering 
the atmosphere, which has put 
pressurl' or industry to stop 
using high-sulfur coat such as 
that mined in Southern Illinois. 
il) favor of low-sulfur coal. 
thing considered because it's a '" ;. I 
political process that's going to But Meister said that rain is be not the only form the tne "cid-r.r:t::;~ h:n~aidwheeler em- containing mOistu,re takes. and 
h . ed h there are such things as "aCid p aSlz I at they ,~ere n~t: snow" . 'acid f ,," d ". ,'d 
saving that an aCid.' rain! ... . 0.. an ,1(1, 
problem doesn't exist onlv that dew, He ~clld the p~oblem IS 
solutions should not be rushed not the mOIsture f.1hng to. the 
into and more studv should be groun.d .. hut thp. ~nterachons 
done - oncl' It hits the :>unace." 
M~ister said that the Wheeler said that industry.is 
technological solution!'! to acid not the. only source of sulfur m 
rain, such as sm~kestack the air. He said natural 
scrubbing and filterin~ devices, p~en0!De~a, such as geyst;rs, 
have heen impleml'nted nfts m ,he ocean. decaym~ prematul~lv. veget~hle matte~. .sOlI 
"We're - dealing with a ~rgafilsms ~nd IIghtmng-techn~logv that's been forced mduced reactions put sulfur 
by legislation:' he said. "f1's mto the atmosphere, . 
not mature. ~heel~r also that solvmg the 
"('m against forcinJo: a aCid ram, problem WIll cost 
GIl'nn said his Cather supports 
closing tax loopholes to combat 
the federal budget deficits, He 
also proposes support for 
C(Juc:ation and errorts to combat 
hunger in the United States. 
Sen. Glenn also wants to defer 
indexing of ;ncome taxes and 
proposes a 10 percent income 
lax surcharge to reduce the 
hudget deficit. 
Glenn said his fathl'r believes 
there are limits to what the 
country can afford to spend. 
He said his fatner has been 
"r.esponsible enough to put 
prace lags, dollar amounts" on 
'Ihe programs he is planning to 
l·stablish. Glenn claims that his 
~iggest rival. Walter \\lundale, 
has not been pricing his 
proposals. 
The first primary uf the 
camp. .. ign will hE> n('xl month in 
:'IOew Hampshire. On March 13_ 
I);nid (~Ienn 
"Super Tuesday." Democratic 
voters in nine states. including 
four in the Soulh. will vote in 
primaries or caucuses. Illinois' 
primary is March 20. and Glenn 
said he ('xpeets his father to be 
in Southern Illinois before that 
day. 
COUNCIL from Page 1 
the ('ity nol pass licensing or 
oceupaney pt'rmit ordinances 
or ,add a standard rental con-
trae! to its ordinant'es, 
Thl' coundl will also review a 
Planning Commission 
recommendation which bv a 4-3 
vote rejeeted a proposed change 
in the zoning ordinanee which 
would regulate portable signs. 
. The old library building and 
the Bradlev House have been 
will consider the purchase of 
these properti('s. State law 
allows the city to pur.:hase 
surplus real estate "for public 
or corporate purposes by 
mt'eting hids acceptable to the 
hoard." 
~~"~"'U"'I!I////~ 
~ Had a rouSh we~kend? Z,.:, 
money, which many pe'lple may 
not want In spend 
offered for sale to the city by the 
Library Board and the council 
A special use permit 
req'll'sled by James Winfree for 
a drive-up window for a 
proposed liquor slore al 601 S. 
Illinois will also he considered 
by the ('ouncil 
~ ~ Pay your body back Z 
.§. with ~ 
~ nourishine Whole Wheat ~ 
~ Pizza Crllst at ~ 't: 
~ --.. ~ Only on'!"onday·s 3:: 
Z .. After 4.00 p.m. ~ ~i: ..;;;:;;;<~ 'or 'ellverllCall54'-5JZ5 :S. ' , ~,:,.,J,', J r~ . :::::':--. ~,",.,~ V.M~PI'J5Z41 ~ FOOTBALL 
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Opinion & (i)ommentary 
SigMd anic.... inc:ludi"" leHen, Viewpoints and other commentoriel. ,etlect 
the opinion. of thei, authors only. Unsigned editorial. 'epresent a con ..... u. of 
the Doily ElIYptian Editorial CommiHe. '"'-- ................. IN shodent editor 
in.chief. the editorial _ editor. 0_ .toff ............. the faculty managing 
editor and a Journalism School faculty .... mber. 
Letten for which authorship connot be verified will not be published. Shodents 
oubmitti"" "tten must identify them .. l ... s by ctau and moi ..... faculty membe<s 
by rank and department, non-ococlemic _toff by ..... Itian and deportment. at ...... by 
bu.iness or r .. idential odd ..... All letten are subject to editing and wi~ :"Iimited 
to 500 words. L.tten 250 words or '-will be g"-' prefetenc.1at publication. 
A compl.te .to_t of editorial and I.tten polkiel approved by .... Doily 
ElIYPti"" Policy and R .... _1o...-d is ...... 11ab .. in Comm .... ication. 12.7. 
Shodent Edltor·in·Ch;ef. Koren Torry; Associate Editor. SI-*"y Chi .. nhoIl; Editorial 
Page Editor. JcM-" Schrag; Associate Editoriall'age Editor. Patrick Williams; Faculty 
Monclll"" editor. William M. Harmon. 
Nomovement 
on disarmament 
a fearful situation 
IT'S UNFORTUNATE, if not all that surprising, that the-
Reagan administration's challenge to the Soviets to rejoin the 
nuclear arms talks has gone untaken. 
1be Soviets left the negotiating table in Geneva .in late 
November in l'rotest of the deployment of V.S. muse and 
Pershinl U missiles in Western Europe. 
Despite a meeting last w~ be~~ Secrela!Y of State 
George Shultz and Soviet ForelgD Minister Andrei Gromyko, 
the Soviets bave balked at reopening negotiations on nuclear 
forces and labeled V.S. policies as ''maniacal plans." 
The Soviets should listen to Jesse Jackson, who recently 
noted that when a country enters into negotiations there is 
always the possibility that 110 agreement will be reached; but 
when a country refuses to enter into discussions, a failure to 
reach agreement is guaranteed. 
In this instance, guaranteed failure could be deadly. 
BUT AL mOUGH the Soviet's reluctance is regretable, the 
Reagan administration also bears some responsibility for the 
dangerous impasse that exists. 
While Reagan claims to seek weapons reductions, ~ 
Pentagon is preparing to build 17,000 new nuclear warheads In 
the next 10 years to add to the 26,000 nuclear w3l'heads the 
Vnited States already has. ., . . 
While the president preaches peace, his admuustration has 
budgeted more than $~ billion to be spent for nuclear 
weapons in the next six years. . 
While Reagan says he wants to negotiate a mutual reduction 
in nuclear warheads, he continues to push for MX missiles, B-1 
bombers Trident submarines and neutron bombs. 
And while the Reagan administration calls for resumption of 
negotiations, the V.S. Air Force is preparing to tesl.fire an 
anti-satellite weapon that could expand the deadly an.1S race 
into outer space. 
PRESIDENT REAGAN'S recent conciliatory tone toward 
the Soviets is a welcome change from. the ~ a~ti­
communist rhetoric that bas marked his fOreign policy 
speeches for three years and increased tensioo between the 
superpowers. We can onI, ~ that it isn't too little, too late. 
This week mans the 34th anniversary of the United State's 
decisioo to multiply the destructive force of atomic weapons 
by manufacturing hydrogen bombs. . 
1be past :M years "VI' Ibown us that nuclear weapons do not 
prevent wars and that an unrestraiMd arms race does DOt 
mcrease world stability .. aafet,-. 
For three decades SOviet ad American leaders have failed 
to control DUclear 'weapons. Various attempts "Wl beea 
made, and some limited acreemenlB ba,re been readied, but. 
the inhabitants of tbi8 pIaaet remain fon:ed to HWl under the 
constant threat of nuclear anaihiIation. 
IN TIllS RESPECT, the governments of the United States 
and the Soviet Union have failed not only their OWII citizeaa, 
but every 1i!iDf being on tbe earth. . 
President Dwight D. EiIenhower onee said. "I Ute to believe 
that people -in the long nm are lJoinI to do more to promote 
peace thaD are governments. 1 think that people want peace SO 
much that one oflbele days government bad better get aut of 
their way and let them baWl \t." 
, , We~. ooq-lIope,~ $':-~comes ~i.> 
pag~.: ])aily EIYPt~'~~: tW ......... ,u····,· .. .,. 
Dancing bees simplify speech 
. WATcHING TELEVISION . telling where the nowers are, 
the other day, I saw a com- what the wind direction is and 
mercia I for tht' Phil Donahue whether there are any girls to 
show in which a woman, Phil's pick up along the way. 
microphone stuck under her 
nose, was describing in intimate 
detail how her and her 
husband's sex drives didn't 
always run in synch. 
I was shocked. (Though 
probably not as much as her 
husband.) I didn't think people 
did that sort of thing anymore -
bare their souls publicly. that is. 
Hadn't Ron becoming 
president meant the deatp of the 
"Me Generation" - that we 
could leave orr talking about 
ourselves and go on to more 
important subjects like money, 
nuclear r oliteration and sports? 
Apparently not. On television 
and in my conversations I find 
that people still seem content to 
spill their guts at the slightest ; 
ui,iing. That makes life awk-
ward for small town natives like 
me. The only intimate secrets 
we discuss are those uf our 
neighbors. 
Where I'm from - Franklin 
County - unless death is im-
minent, all we expect in answer 
to "How are you?" is "I'm 
fine." A display of emotional 
catharsis isn't neces."3ry. 
IT'S NOT JUST that we're 
shy; we're cautious. Where I'm 
from, those opinions we have 
run strong. 
For instance, if you were 
talking casually to one of my 
former high school classmates, 
who just might be a member of 
the John Birch Society, you 
probably woult.in't want to 
mention how your analyst had 
gotten you to accept your desire 
to wear women's clothing. 
That would be a faux pas. And 
dangerous. 
And if you hav<, any anti-
union sentiments, it wouldn't be 
wise to shout them from the 
highest hiD in the county - the 
Vnited Mine Workers of 
Patrick 
Williams 
Assistant 
Editorial Page Editor 
America being to us 'as the 
Catholic Church is to Poland. 
That's not to say that 
everyone from Franklin County 
is particularly narrow-minded 
or bigoted. Most, I'm sorry to 
SIlly, are as open-minded as any 
other American - and no more. 
W( !cnow, however, that there 
is one season to talk and another 
to nod the head noncommitally 
and say, "Heh, yep." 
Til F. TROUBI.E with most 
conversations is that the 
speakers don't know exactly 
what season is in bloom. Too 
much time is spent either trying 
to Ulink of the right thing to say, 
or saying the wr~mg thing. So I 
have devised a simple way for 
people to match themselves 
with others likely to share the 
same opinions - and who want 
to talk about them. 
It's called dancing. 
Honey-bees. the old Walt 
Disney nature mms tell us, 
communicate at least partly 
through dance. Whenever a 
scouting bee locates a 
promising field of flowers, it 
buzzes back to the hive. slips on 
a white polyester leisure suit, 
and with the rest of the hive 
forming a sort of "Soul Train 
Chain," dances out a message 
Most people, being at least as 
smart as the average bee. could 
r;l~~b:ht~a!:ur ~~:~~rv~~ 
Imagine how much wasted 
verbiage, embarrassment and 
anxiety could be saved if people 
would just take a little time to 
tap out their sexual preferen-
ces. political leanings and 
religious persuasion hefore they 
start talking. 
TillS BEISG an election 
year. I've even taken time to 
devise a few steps to help people 
ivcate others of the same 
political mien. 
For instance. supporters of 
any of the caucasian candidates 
for the Democratic nomination 
for president could signal their 
preference by doing the Zom· 
ble. 
Reaganites. especially those 
supporting his handling of the 
budget defecit. have a little 
more complex dance. First, 
take a step to the New Right. 
then do what I caU the "Curly 
Howard Headles~ Chicken 
ReeL" This is done by flinging 
oneself to the floor, lying on one 
side and going through the 
motions of running. cdusing the 
body to pivot in a circle around 
one shoulder. 
All this should be ac· 
companied by a high-voiced cry 
of "Woob, woob, woob, woob'" 
Those who support the 
preSident's handling of en-
vironmental issues should do a 
simple (so they can understand 
itl and popular move called 
Slam Dancing. It's easy. Here's 
how: 
First, find a rabid grizzly 
bear ... 
'Doc' died doing what he,/oved best 
&:~~ral years ago the in-
ternationally famous classical 
musician E. Powe .. Biggs died 
of a heart attack at the 
keyboard while playing the 
organ - his chosen instrument. 
"Doc" Spackman died while' 
playing racquetball at the 
Egyptian Sport.s Center .. It 
seems ironically appropnate 
that both men died while doing 
something they loved -
something their lives were all 
about. If you can't die in the 
arms of someone you love it 
seems the next best thing. 
Apparently "Doc" died . a 
qllick painless death.::... that (00 
seems appropriate, since his 
whole life was dedicated to 
easing the pain of others. 
Pain was what caused me to 
first meet Bob Spackman when 
. I suffered a back injury abouf-3 
years ago. To make a Ion" story 
short the doctors couldn t hell 
much, so in desperation I went 
to see Bob Spackman. He begar. 
VIRGIL 
W»'f 15 EVER:10IJE 
RUAHJlAlG? -\. 
my treatment by personall:y 
applying his infamous iCE 
blOl'ks to the midddle of my 
back followed by a series 0' 
isometric exercises ("Doc" had 
the coldest hands and the 
warmest heart of any man I've 
ever met.> 
In a matter of months I was 
well on my way to a full 
recovery. I have rigorously 
continued the exercise program 
he developed for me. 
Yeah, "Doc". I s~ill curse 
your name when I'm dn the last 
number of the last set of those 
damn isometric stomach 
exercises of yours - but last 
night I even did an extra push-
up in memory of you. 
. You always told me "I can't 
guarantee that exercising will 
make you live longer - but I 
can certainly guarantee it will 
make the quality of your life 
better for the time that you do 
live." 
Thanks "Doc", I, like so 
many hundreds of other people, 
will miss you. - Dan D. Wood. 
,bsociate Professor, School of 
,\rt. 
Abortions nQt defJaluing life 
In response to Wayne A. 
Helmer's Jan. 18 letter, "Life's 
Value Decreasing." 
Mr. Helmer, you should not 
lay blame on the Supreme Court 
for ''the continued decline in the 
value of human life," since Roe 
VB. Wade in 1973. W<._nen have 
known methods to abort 
pregnancy for thousands of 
years. Regardless of the High 
Court's ruling, women will have 
abortions, legal or nol. So 
please don't believe for a split-
second that any woman, man or 
doctor merely sighs 'at the 
thought of snuffing out any 
human life. - Brace Arnold, 
Senior. Tool and Manufacturing 
TecltlUJlogy . 
By Brad Lancaster 
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Staff Pboto by I\Jark Crost 
Student to display 
landscape scenes 
"Lands('apl'S and Figures." 
an {'xhibit of painting~ and 
charcoal drawings by !)avid 
Ryan. a senior in art. will open 
Monday ;n the V('rgeUe 
C.all('r~· .. \II\"n RlIildin~. 
Ryan's landscapes IOcludt' 
paintings dont' in oil ;md ('ray· 
pas of sct'nes of Southern 
Illinois in summ{'r. 
An opening rect'ption will be 
ht'ld i to 9 p.m. Mondav in the 
gallt'ry. The show runs -through 
Friday. 
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Michael Lebker cheeks the paise 01 Elillabetb Garretson in a scene 
from Sammer aad Smoke. at tbe SUIRe Company T!::trsday. • 
'SlDoke' enjoyable, 
but acting shallow 549·n12 217 S. Illinois Ave. 
Rv Tt"rrv Lt"vt"cke 
sian writt"r 
The Stage Company suc-
ceeded in bringing an enjoyable 
presentation of a Tennessee 
Williams play to the stage in 
Thursday night's dress 
rehearsal of .. ~ Immer and 
Smoke, " but the lead actors 
failed to grasp the sub text of his 
characters. 
Directed by Roy Weshinskey. 
an SIU-C English professor. 
"Summer and Smoke" explores 
the relationship between a 
puritanical preacher's daughter 
and the decadcnt boy next door. 
The play begins with a 
prologue revealing things ar.;:,o.:t 
Alma Winemiller and ·John 
Buchanan. Jr. that stay with 
them throughout their 
adulthood. Alma. whose name 
means "soul" in Spanish. is 
deeply religious and is truly 
driven by her beliefs. while 
John is slightly rebellious 
because of his mother's death 
early in his life. 
CWev:~ It~tl 
John faces a crisis because of 
his revulsion to sickness and 
death and the expectations 
others have for him to follow in 
his father's footsteps and 
become a doctor. He is still 
battling the connict while in 
medical school, and fails to 
resolve it until tragedy strikes 
in his life. 
As the play progresses. Alma 
and John are drawn to each 
other, but are too different to 
make any true contact. The 
script is eloquent, but Elisabeth 
Garretson and Michael 
Lehker's performances aren't 
totally convincing. They lack 
the emotional depth that is 
reOected in pbysical subtleties. 
They also failed to develop the 
chemistry needed for the two 
characters to be continually 
drawn to each other. 
But all the blame for this 
shouldn't rest on the actors. 
Director Weshinkey should take 
some of thl' blame for not 
pushing the performers. They 
didn't lack intensity - only' 
emotional levels. 
Garretson is a veteran Stage 
Company member and Lehker 
is an SIU-C graduate student in 
administration of justice and a 
therapist· at . Hill House in 
Carbondale. 
Although their perfor:1lances 
only scratch the surface of 
Williams' characters, the play 
is still worth seeing. The set 
design by Archibald McLeod is 
splendid, with much attention to 
detail and good use of restrict ad 
space. Especially noteworthj is 
the fountain at center stage, the 
angel of eternity. 
One of the most delightful 
performances comes from 
B.:ubara Cordoni. who plays 
Alma's slightly neurotic 
mot!1er. The twist in this 
character is that she is 
regarded by Alma and her 
father as "a heavy cross to 
bear" because of her frivolous 
behavior. But CordoDl suc-
cessfully delves into the 
character and portrays a 1\.{rs. 
W:!'!"mjJIer who )0 .lOWS e: _t1y 
what she's doing and has shnply 
refused to lead the pious life her 
husband chose. 
Mary Runtz Reticker, a 1983 
SlU-C graduate, conveyed more 
emotional dimension than the 
lead actors as Rosa Gonzalez, 
the seed of John Buchanan, 
Jr.'s corruption. 
The other supporting roles 
were also effective. Worth 
the 
* 4 persons per room, all rooms with 
oceannew 
* Round trip motor 1:08l:h transportation 
* SIU Bash and sannp book Jl99$1ierdf on or before Ian. 25 
Ius 20 "male deposit 
$50 holds your spot 
Padre Island. Texas 
*8 davll7 nilhb at the South 
Marina deluxe I:OndOl 
* All condOl have fully equipped kitchens land 
are Krotl the .treet from the beach 
* Round trip motorcoal:h transportation 
* SIU Party w/muail: and free refrelhmenb 
S219/person on or before January 17 
plul $10 damale deposit 
S50 holds your Ipot 
Sign up attt.e SPC Office. 3rd floor Student Cento?r 
!Wt" SlIOKI<~. Page Ii 
THE AIR FORCE 
HAS A LOT TO OFFER 
IT ADDS UP TO OPPORTUNITY 
Air Force ROTC is the first step toward 
your future. While you're in college 
AFROTC means leadership training, tui-
tion assistance, and $100 a month in living 
expenses. After college. AFROTC can 
mean a commission as an A1rFon:eOfficer 
with t.he pride, responsibility. and experi-
ence lhat are parts of our great way of life. 
Y ou'Ube on the fast track toward the goals 
you've set for your. future. CN>ck out Air 
Force ROTC. Two-. three- ana four-year 
scholarship programs are available in your 
area. For your nation and yourself, find out 
more about Air Force ROTC. 
'Bore 
Goteway to 0 great way of Itfe. 
For more lniormation, contact.he Air Force ROTC 
Office or come ... us at It1T South University. 
Phonee3-2481 • 
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UnioRII loan seed funds 
Credit union run by students 
Health News ••• 
BY DR, ROY S. WHITE 
Doctor of Chiropractic 
Neck 
Strain 
CHICAGO rAP) - Thanks to 
about $14.000 in seed money and 
many volunteers. University of 
Chicago students have a credit 
union to call their own - Ule 
first such federally-chartered 
institution in the Midwest. 
Unlike most others, the 
UniversitY Student Federal 
Credit UnIon has no business 
ties to the school. The only 
money tliat wil: change hands 
between the institutions is rent 
for the credit union's basement 
office on campus. 
lI-member volunteer board. A 
mathmatics major, Bloom got 
his experience managing a 
student credit union at 
Homewood-Flossmoor High 
School in the Chic Igo suburbs. 
The Chicago credit union 
plans to offer assorted low· 
minimum checking and savings 
accounts that pay interest, 
certificates of deposit, and 
eventually move up to 
guaranteed student loans. 
Bloom says it hopes to 
compete with the surrounding 
Hyde Park neighborhood's 
banks and savings and loars. 
"We hope we'll take their low· 
balance accounts, because 
when vou think of it. that's the 
nature of their student 
business." he said. "Now. some 
of thm:e accounts aren't making 
them much money, but that's You may toke your neck for 
the base we're hoping to build granted, but you shouldn't. 
on." It is one of the most important the brain, the source of your 
A student government task ~:v~J~~a~nc;:;,~;~ body's nerve impulses. They 
force began working on the . travel from the brain through 
credll union idea eight months 'ebrae and supported by the neck and spinal cord to 
ago. and Bloom said it was dear ~~s~I:~~~~~:~o:dn~~I~~~~ alt parts of your body. 
from the start that the a head that weighs opproxi Through gentle manipula-
university wanted no ties. tian .,nd other therapies, the 
"I could tell you that we were m~t~~ ~~k:nt~~' neck sus- doctor of chiroF-'ractic works 
prepared to insist upon our ceptible to stresses and strains to correct any misalignments, 
independence," he said. "but from many sources. It may restoring your body's strue-
the administration actually react traumatically to s_m- turo! balance and allowing 
demanded it first." i"9ly minor accident!! or faits. your nervous system to fum.-
Hf' said the university wanted .~,authorities scy the neck tion unimpeded. 
SMOKE fr P 5 .. _.j tOhprotectfitse~f from iiability if than" stroinet_~ore frequently WDo.you ..... q .... tlon? . om age . C arges 0 mismanagement or anyo,,_partofthebody. r t.orcall ••• financial loss occurred. Any misalignments i~our 0 R S Wh' 
The doors opened a week 2.g0 
with 19-year-old sophomore 
Kenn Bloom in charge as 
president and chairman q' an 
~r:!~~~~r pfae;:~n b~rd J!~~ ~~~'~o~~~~~~;:;:~~ ::,xTh~ re~i:~at%i~!:~~::r~~'N~~ro~~ ~=,~a~:~~:::;~~ int:~~- r. oy. Ite 
Mantovani, a crisis cou3elor, box office is open 4 to 6.~,ll\. ~r~, \Wfl' .~inistration, ferencewith the normal func- c/oGalborldaleClIiropraclicOinic 
and Rosemary. played by Betty Monday through Frida;t4 addU /Sa\lI'lIiJ . a~~l:y' 'granted the 'siyonstie"9mof. TY.' ou
e 
rnecboclyk '1'55 nenervxtOUtoS 10:) S, Washington 
King, a Murphysboro resident noon to 4 p.m. Saturday. union its charter "amazingly 'h CaIOOndaIe.IUinoiS82901 
and teacher. quickly. " 6 i 8-457-8127 
Joanna Beth Tweedy, a 10- iilli~~!!~;~ii~i!~~iii1ii=~ra~!!iiiit1~ year old Murphysboro resident, i i U-portrayed a charming young - -_ .... 
~!~da~!iSt~~~U~:ym~iJ The A.erlcan Tap School student, made her debut 
with the Stage Company in this HClPRY Hour 11 :30-1:00 
production as the girl who I'"' 
finally gets John. NeDie Ewell. 40¢ 0 ft 
She was convincing in playing a ra s 
selfish, insensitive schoolgirl. $2.00 Pitchers 
A few technical as~ts of the 
play also detracted from the 75¢ Speedro'il 
performance. The costuming of S 
the production la,=ked unity. 50¢ lOWE" NSnAU 
Costume designer Lee Ann n ~ 
Zulllbahlen failed to define any 70. Seagrams 1 
one period of dress. Although it k I 
was final dress rehersal 7~ Joe Donie! 
Thursday night, the sound was 
obtrusive at times and in-
congruent to tbe dramatic 
actioo, 
1be other productions the 
Stage Company has done this 
season have bet:n extremely 
successful. 
"Summer and Smoke" will be 
perfonned at 8 p.m. Friday 
through Saturday, 3 p_m. 
Sunday and 8 p.m. Feb. 3 and 4. 
Tickets are $4 and are available 
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Candidates see people as key 
to New HOIDpshire prim.ary ~ 
MAl\CHESTER. N.H. (AP) 
- Want to meet Kt'ubin Askew? 
Just ask and ihe former Florida 
governor will stop by the house 
of a registered Democrat in U·.t! 
state for a chat. 
That's the way i~ is ;il New 
Hampshire during presidential 
campaigns. 
Also likely to knock on the 
door are a former vice 
pr~ident, four U.S. senators, 
t~e 1972 Democratic 
pr.~idential nominee and a 
bla.'k s.:pHst minister. 
All want to be president, and 
the message of history is this: 
candidates must put up • ... ith 
any adversity for the op-
portunitv to talk to New 
Hampshire voters, even if it 
means enduring insults from 
the state's largest newspaper, 
which described the 
Democratic field in a front-page 
editorial last week as "the 
nitwits from never-never land ... 
Candidates who ignore that 
lesson risk joining the front-
runners who saw their dreams 
die in the nation's first primary. 
Walter Mondale is a believer. 
The former vice president's 
campaign will contact more 
than 10(1.000 New Hampshire 
Democrats, most of them 
several times, before the Feb. 
28 primary. He was in the state 
'T.l days in 1983 and is scheduled 
for eight days this month and 10 
in February. 
Sen. John Glenn is a recent 
convert. The former astronaut 
spent little time in the state in 
1983. having opted instead for 
television and radio advertising 
reminding voters of his military 
background. 
That sort of campaign has 
never worked well in New 
Hampshire. 
Here's what the candidates 
are doing in the state: 
Mondate: 
Charles Campion, who 
worked for Mondale when he 
was vice president, Ilhlved to 
New Hampshire in December 
1982 to begin organizing. 
The campaign ... ill try to 
telepho:le all the Democrats 
and independents in the 70 
commur.ities where at least 300 
people voted in the 1980 
Democratic D!"imarv. 
Mondale's support of a 
bilateral nuclear fr~e also 
~:~:~~s~~~t :~:~::t~:i. 
Glenll: 
Paul Shone recentlv took over 
the Glenn campaign and 
quickly began trying to beef up 
the organization and get the 
candidate to spend more time in 
the state. 
By Feb. 1, Shone expects to 
have offices in H communities 
and a paid staff of 35. 
FOXEASTGm 
Wl:1~4''n.,!Unu;s 
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ftfta.--... fft-nr ~gaq~~. 
TrlE LAST GREAT 
WARRIOR KING. 
Mon.·Thurs. . ~ 
IRHS5:OOO1.5OI, 7:00, 9:00 
GORKYPAAK 
~ MON-THUIt5(S:45Cl'1.75).':30 
-0: ~ ........ 
MOH·THUtI$(6:ooo1.75 •• :.S 
But the most publicized post-
debate effort by Glenn was 
radio commercials that pur-
ported to interview people after 
the confrontation betwP.en the 
eight Democratic candidates. 
The commercials were pulled 
off the air arter it was disclosed 
the interviews took place before 
the debate. 
Askew: 
Askew spent :'7 days in New 
Hampshire from April 1982 
through Jalluary 1984. His state 
organization is bolstered by 
periodic visits by his Sunshine 
Brigade. FJorida residents who 
canvass the state iii his behalf. 
The most conservative of the 
Democratic contenders, Askew 
hopes to gain support among 
blue-cc,llar voters in Man-
chester, helped perhaps by the 
Manchester _Un'on Leader, 
which has descriDed him as 
"refusing to march in lock-step 
conformity" with the other 
candidates. 
Cranston: 
Phil Grandmaison. running 
Sen. Alan Cranston's campaign 
in New Hampshire, descri':led 
the st~ategy this way: "He 
comes here and he talks about 
arms control and he goes to his 
next stop and he talks about 
arms control and at the stop 
after that he talks ahout arms 
control." 
Hart: 
Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado is 
often mentioned ;>s the can-
didate most likely l<l do better 
than expected in the primary. 
His campaign has brought 
busloads of students to the state 
to ring doorbells, and its 
telephone banks soon will be 
fully operational. 
"Our goal is to reach 70,000 
voters," she said. 
Hollings: 
Sen. Ernest Hollings of South 
Carolina is quietly spending a 
lot of time in the state and 
hoping to parlay one--on-one 
voter contact into support. 
"We hope to finish well 
enough !oo he can get to 
Alabama and Georgia with 
some cfe(fjbility," said Jackie 
Magil1l!is, Hollings .:ampaign 
manager. 
Jackson: 
PHONE (618) 453-3636 
CAKE DE CORA TI NG 
Tuesdays 
Feb. 7 - llireh 6 
5:00 - 7'00 PIlI 
S15.OO (plus 
sup"l i~s) 
CAlLIGRAPHY U. 
llednesays 
Feb. 8 - Mlreh ; 
5,30 - 7:30 .... 
$15.00 (plus supplies) 
_TER'lllOll 
Tl'Iursays 
Feb. 9 - Marell 8 
5:00 - 7:00 JIll 
$15.00 (plus SIIP/Ues) 
ItlSAICSrtILES 
lIecInesa), 
feb. 8 - Marell 7 
6:00 ~ 8:00 JIll 
$18.00 (inc1udH 
IIIsle supplies) 
The Rev. Jesse Jackson isn't 
spending mont>y for radio or 
telpvision advertising "Lets 
take our budget and feed the 
hungry." 
Jackson also may be the first 
presidential candidate to come 
to this northern New England 
state and announce. .., do I;<)t 
ski." 
McGovern: 
Former Sen. George 
McGovern is spending little 
time in New Hampshire. If 
there iii a surprise out there ror 
McGovern. he is counting on it 
coming rrom voters in Iowa 
rather than New Hampshire. 
SPRING SEMESTER 1984 
Session I 
Jane Fonda and Aerobic Dance 
Ballet Jau Dance 
Cosmetology Contradance 
35mmCamera 
Legal Skills for Artists and 
Ph!ltographen 
Registration ends January l7 
SilO up for all da8el in the SPC Office 
3rd floor Student Center 
Classes begin Jan. 30. 
~ rM PIM prftftltation 
Tonight 6pm-Fitzcarraldo 
9pm-Burden of Dreams 
Tuesday 7 &: 9pm-Burden of Dreams 
Double Feature $2.50 
WEDNESD.4. Y & THURSDA Y 
Iidiaia .I_I-til. new .ero HIIIIY 
.... tile creators of .lAWS and STAR WARS. 
COMEDY 
"StarriJtg Jerry Lewia" Rollert DeNiro" 
!!.GJ'::' 
7&9:15pm 1l:30pm 
/ CRAFT SHOP 
Wednesdays 
llir<:h 23 - Apr. 2S 
. 5:00 - 7:00 PI'I 
S15.00 (plus supplies) 
~TAIIlED Gl.~ 
Wednesday<> 
Feb. 8 - Mareh 7 
7:30 - 9:30 PI' 
$16.00 (plus supplies) 
WlCE1S a. !OlE 
ll'IIirslMfS 
Feb. 9 - Mlrell 3 
7:00.i; 9:00 PI' . 
$14.00 (plus . supplies) 
CAlLl6IW'IfY I 
·.~r- Mlrell 19 (no ellSs Feb. 13 or 
Mlreh 12) 
5:30 - 7:30 JIll 
:~~.!T1US 
HOURS 
Monday thru Fridav 
Saturday 
Sunday . 
FAMILY !lAY 
PARENT/CHILD MY 
A~ ,.".. 5 1'"5 old 
SatU1""d.ys 
Mar~h 31 - Illy 5 
(no class Apr. 21) 
1:00 - 1:00 JIll 
$12.00 (Includes 
. basic sllPplies) 
HAIlt)CK .weI fIG 
T. S. A. 
(2 day .,rtsl!op) 
S50.00 (fncludessupplfes 
~ 
Tuesdays 
Mlreh 27 - Apr. 24 
5:00 - 7:00 1"1 
$15.00 I!)hls sllP!llies) 
BAS IC IIODDSHOP I 
Tuesdays 
Feb. '7 - Marell 6 
'5:00 - 8:00 JIll 
$15.00 (p.lus 5uopHes) 
11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p_m. 
12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m. 
•• CLOSED 
&ASIC IlAJ(U I 
Tues/Thurs 
Mareh 27 - Apr. 26 
7:00 - 9:00 JIll 
S25.00 (includes 
basic suppHes) 
&ASICI-'O~ 
Tues/Thurs 
Feb. 7 - Mlreh 8 
5:00 - 7:00 .... 
S22.00 (Includes 
basic supplies) 
BASIC l!OOOSHOP II 
Tllursclays 
Marcil. 29 - Apr. ~ 
'6:00 - 9:00 JIll 
$15:,.00 (plus supplies) 
. WIt DIIAIIING 
Thursays '. 
Mlreh 29 - Apr. 26 
5:00 - 7:00 PI' 
S15.00 (pluS. supplies) 
Museum's $10,000 quiz unsolved 
Ph 549·3800 
(,HTCAGO ,AP) - When the 
Museum of Science and In-
dustry asked Dr. Crypton to 
dt'vise a "Mind Games" puzzle 
last vear. thev wanted· 
somethIng to help celebrate the 
institution's 50th anniversary. 
The way things are going. the 
puzzle could still be unsolved by 
thf' time the looth anniversarv 
rolls around. . 
··It·s too hard," conceded 
Sherrv Goodman, assistant to 
!he museum president. "To be 
honest. we figured being in the 
t:niversity of Chicago neigh-
I>orhood, we didn', want some of 
those kids who come over here a 
lot to solve the puzzle right 
awa\". 
"We did want someone to 
answer it before the end oC' 
1983." "he said, "hu! nllw we've 
got a $10,000 prize and nobody to 
claim it." 
"Mind Games" is 20 riddll's 
dreamed up hy Dr. Crypton, pen 
name of the puzzle editor of 
Science Digest magazine, which 
is ;.elping to promote the con-
test. 
No one has answered all 20 
correctly yet. and because the 
anSWf'rs can only be found b~' 
viewing or listening to exhibits 
at the museum. the lack of a 
winner has created another 
problem. 
"We get about 4 million 
people through here a year and 
we have to chaflge, update or 
just refurbish them (exhibitsl 
ever v so orten," said Ms. 
Goodman. 
For example, Riddle No. 15 
read: "We must feed our kids 
and solve the delinquency 
problem. but how far must we 
go to get some service?" 
The answer could onl~ be 
iNTRODUCTION TO SQUARE DANCING 
Student Recrea~ion Center 
Dance Studio 
Tuesday, January 24 
7-9 p.m. 
I....,... WelcoMe 
For more informat!{Hl CClIl536-5531 
f""''''l;;) 
C?-Sponsored by Recreationol Sports 
and Saluki Swingers Square Dance Club 
l,oIr.ltnUf':t,1 
110,·,.>;\1"",,":.1 
41CV ••••••.•• 1 ••••• 
41C ••.•...•••• 1 ...... ·
Hp·16C .............. sea .• 
HP15C ............ $8a." 
HP '2C .............. S88 .• 
HP l1C .............. S89.99 
HP 1OC .............. S51." 
HP 75C. . ......... $749 .• 
aaet; 
BOO-E!33-B9S0 
.'" PAcaIt f1'1l321 .. 575. De1M- O'M 
.,..., ....... N .... _r. 327457. 
C ....... r.....-c. • .......-: :127·'450 
477 £. TlIIitd SL. Wlllie~ PA 17101 
._nl<; 
~~~ ... ~::~:!~=:: onvour PKka ... 
com"""'praducts. 
ee-r- commission. 
only tile fine_ q ... ,ity 
brMcfsonthemartcet. Ca" 
lO_ifJOUq~'OI'a~ 
Repre_tive kiL No inWOo'lt· 
ment i. 
west 
800-S4B-331·1 
I .. NY eIIN (702.58805854. "".01 M 
0nIef se.nn NUfRa..r. 588-5854 
".0.110" ... 
Statefln •• NV8M42 
~ .• " __ iiii __ -_--_ i .:I~·"Dut,~_~~1~':':<~Y 
found by riding the train 
through the petroleum exhibil. 
when' some visitors had 
painte'i picketers carrying 
signs re:.':Iing "Feed Our Kids" 
and "Sol!e the Delinqul'ncy 
Problem." Sevl'ral feet down 
the wall W8S a sign with an 
arrow thaI read "S( rvicl' :tl 
mill'S." 
The ar.swl'r~ Thirlv-t hrl'l' 
miles. . 
"RtI' we had to reveal thai 
becau:-e we had to dean up Ihe 
painting~:' said Ms. Goodman. 
. 'Blot somei...,dv better crack 
it soon:' she concluded. "This 
whole thing was my idea." 
lOOW. Walnu' 
Carbondal ... Il 
Open 
Mon-Fr. 
7 30A M ·6P M 
501 9A M loP M 
-----------COUPON ------___ _ 
o . Flash i:oto ~ ?f:J .10 I. No limIt on numtHor of rolls per coupon 0 D.J!.. I 
Ofr't: ~: ~::o~~::;·~~,~·!!~:~:;::"· 28 ~ 0 I 
I Roll Color Print Proc:esslng 1)0_ In our Lab. I 
I (Color Negative FIlm O .... ly Reprtnt!. AD' Inclvd~i I 
... ________ ..!=~~ 135 FIIr;', Siz.. _____ J 
-TIIIOLD MI~ 
DIll PAN PIllA 
- 529-4130 
". /JB.MJr.y 
"""-$M * n AM-zIfI 
SIIClE IICRBJI8IT $l.Q' 
$If4U. SOfT DfIIIK • 011 $1Yl£ 
#1,49+"x 
#1 PffCHERS 
"'ie"",11-8111-8,11 Lifl-Oli Styli 
", ... Tllll-fl."",,, 
Sp.-",iinigld 
$.,6-MII-
--..:--~-..... 
DINNER 
CONCERT 
83/84 
SER·IES ____ _ 
The Student Center invites everyone to attend this year's 
Dinner Conrert Series to be sponsored in conjunction with 
Southern JIIinois Concerts. Incorporated. 
This serle" consists of a buffet dinner in the !>.<1 Main Room and 
a classical concert in Shryock AuditDrium. Thll' O'd Main Room. 
located 011 the second floor of the Student Center, o\'iJI be open from 
6 p.m. to 1:45 p.m. f'8Ch nigh', of the concert series, with the concert 
following at 8 p.m. at Shryock A'lditDrium 
Jennifer .. v •• "", ___ ~. ________ - ___ __I 
Award winning American mezzo-soprano. 
T.......tay. January 2-1. 19K4 
5:ng C;nerry Gelatin I'Iord 
Zu(;(;hin i. Broc:(;ol i. and Mushroom Salad 
Salad Babel with Oi ll~Mustard Dressing 
Carved Class ic Po~ Roast 
Engl ish Roast Chi(;ken ",i th Herbed Orange Stuffi ng 
Veal and Onion Stew 
lian of Summer Vegetables 
Plain Scones with Whipped 8utt .. r 
Devonshi re Apple Cake . 
Lemen Syllabub -
. Choice of Beverage 
PRICES: 
'. .'.'i" ." 
S7.2i Buffet and Coneert. - Studetlts unly ctax inel~) 
$6.75 Bu«.et OIlIy(pluS tax. 
' .. $2.00 Coneert only - StudentS only 
CampusBriefs 
V1EETINGS: SIlj-C men's 
Volleyball Club, 10 p.m. 
Monday, Recrea tion Center 
west gymnasium; Public 
Relations Student Society of 
America, i p.m. Monday, 
Student Center Ballroom A. 
THE BLACk OBSERVER 
will have an organizational 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. Monday in 
th~ Blac!> Affairs Council office. 
third floor of the Student 
Center, for students in~erested 
in writing for the newspaper. 
Contact Cynthia Reard or 
Jerr01d Smith at 453-2534. 
EAR~ UP TO nine credits 
working on the staff at The 
Black Observer. Writers, 
photographers, advertising, 
layout. and design help needed. 
All majors are welcome. Call 
Cynthia Beard, 453-2534 or 
Jerrold Smith, 536~. 
TH E PHYSICAL Education 
Department will be holding a 
meeting at 7 p.m. Monday in 
Furr Auditorium for people 
interested in a major in dance. 
For further information contact 
Linda Kostalik, 453-2296. 
sm ME~'S VOLLEYBALL 
Club will hold an organizational 
meeting Monday at 10 p.m. in 
the Recreation Center west 
gymnasium. For more in-
formation caD Joe Polak. 549-
8250. 
FREE SESSIONS on use of 
the LCS terminals in Morris 
Library will be offered from 4 to 
5 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday. More information is 
available at 453-27tB. 
CARE: CARBONDALE 
Association for Responsive 
Education will host a panel 
discussion on foreign languages 
at 7;30 p.m. Monday at Lewis 
School. 
mE SIV BOXING Club will 
meet from 6 to 8 p.m. Mondays 
and Wednesdays and noon to 2 
p.m. Saturdays in the martisl 
arts room in the Recreation 
Center. New members are 
welcome. 
AUDITIONS FOR the 37th 
~::a~t~ct!'r!f:a:~r~t~ 
fri~iu~~~~~e~%~1~T::x,w;t~ 
Applications can be picked up 
at the Off'~e of Student 
~:!o~~:!torc.!!:~e~ird floor 
THE NETWORK, a 24-hour 
phone line for crisis in-
tcn-ention, counseling in-
formation and referral service 
will hold two training- sessions 
for prospective volunteers from 
6 to 9 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and fron. 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 
Both sessions will be held at 604 
E. College st. Call 549-3351 for 
information. 
u.s. legal system 
unfair, author says 
BOSTON (AP) - Author 
Shana Alexander says women 
are victims of discrimination in 
courts because the legal system 
was set up by men. 
In a seminar Saturday on 
women and criminal justice . 
the Boston Business and 
Professional Women's ClUb. 
Ms. Alexander said women are 
often unfairly treated by male-
dominated courts. 
"At best women are treated 
with condescension. At worst 
they are .treated with blatant 
discrimi·nation." c she said. 
:·.·Wom~ are not treated equaUy .. 
I)ecause the sygtem was' 
organized by men ac.:ording to . 
'male a~dall of power.'ttl· 
4th Degree Black Belt Instructor 
Lewis School Gym 
(Corner-Grand Ave. 
Lewis Lane) 
Y9\U' PROGRA1'~ S\, 1 PooNftf/Tot. ",1_. &.t ... _ ... In ....... .... 
Inf ........ I.f. Soofunloy •• 9'4'-10'4,.., ... .... 
11-12 _ ........... ry 22-&pr" 22 
v P 0' Stud."t R'!c~!!::~":,,:-:~'::!''':!' 
~ D ••k. ope" '0 oil childr." of slue .,ud."" 
l(]Culty .• taff ond olumni. 
CaU 536·5531 'Of more intormolion. 
Now that the rush is over, 
come browse at the 
U~iversity Bookstore. 
We Carry a full supply of : 
. GENERAL READING BOOKS 
CALCULATORS 
ART SUPPLIES 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
T-SHIRTS and JACKETS 
GIFTS aI&d GREETING CARDS 
A T THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITt 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT .CENTER 
~~ .ot)n*; 
VICTORY 
In the second overtime, 
Wichita State scored first but 
Birch quickly countered with a 
IO-£oot baseline jumper to tie 
the score. After the Shockers 
failed to score, Van Winkle put 
SIU-C into its four-corner of-
fense. 
With Birch, Hubbard, Weiss 
and Bufford exchanging the 
ball, Bufford dribbled to the 
circle on three occasions and 
fired in tie-breaking jumpers. 
"We told Nate not to turn 
down the shot if he had it," Van 
Winkle said. "We felt Nate's 
shot was as good as anything 
else we could create." 
On two of Bufford's shots, he 
stopped short of driving to the 
basket through a lightly-
guarded lane, choosing the 12-
and H.-footers instead. 
"That's my spot," Bufford 
said. "I'd rather shoot it from 
there than take it in the lane and 
loft it over the big guys." 
After Bufford's final jumper 
of the afternoon gave the 
Salukis an 8&-78 lead, Weiss 
stole a pass from his position in 
the Saluki zone and im-
mediately drew a foul from 
Sherrod with 1:08 left. Weiss' 
subsequent free throw bounced 
in and out. 
"Even though he missed it, it 
made them hesitant against our 
zone the next time down," Van 
Winkle said. 
That's when Hunter fouled 
McDaniel, who converted one of 
two free throws with 55 seconds 
left. trimming SIU-C's lead to 
ope point. The Salukis then 
inoJOunded the ball under full· 
court pressure and got it to 
Hunter just over the time line. 
He was fouled by Zarko DUrJsic 
after a furious scramble, 
sending him to the line for his 
dramatic free throws. 
When t",e game was over, Van 
Winkle and the Salukis rushed 
from Page 
off the floor, but returned for a 
curtain call with Van Winkle 
leading the way, waving a 
triumphant fist in the air. 
"That is so unlike me," Van 
Winkle said. "It's something 
that will probably never happen 
again, but the players and the 
fans deserved the right to take 
two minutes on the floor." 
16 
The fans poured out onto the 
floor and carried Hunter off it. 
Hunter, responding to chants of 
"Hlf-ee, Har-ee," threw kisses 
to the crowd. 
"Just my way of saying 
thanks," Hunter sajj. "I'm a 
joking kind of a guy and that 
was one of my practical jokes. 
11Iey loved it and I loved it." 
Fine Italian Food 
204 W. College 
549·7242 
Breakfast Special 
2 eggs, hash browns, 2 sausage 
links, bisel.,its or toast 
$1.99 
.rnaU order of b'-cufta _ acnuaee gravy •• 
Z HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY! 
MONDAY 
LIUEJAZZ 
with 
John Moulder & . 
Gus Pappelis 
N. Washington 457-3308 
ta!I!!IS!Bma.--
~.~ . 
·- ..... u,_\lu .... u~ .... , 
Pa~e l~, Daily Egyptian, January 23, 19M 
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THE STUDENT CENTER CAFETERIA 
"EXTEND YOUR BUDGET" 
Bowl of SOtlP 254 with a Sandwich by the Ounce 
or 
Bowl of Soup 25. with the Salad Bar 
"VEGGIE' PLATE LUNCH" 
Choice of 3 Vegetables(lnciuding Potatoe or Rice) 
PII..is, 1 Dinner Roll w/Bl tter $l_BO ala carte $1.50 
Carved Roast Beef Served to Fit Your Appetite & Budget 
Roast Round of Beef Au Jus $1.49 
Roast Beet~arldwich $1.39 
or 
Open Faced Beef Sandv:ich 
with Potatoes & Gravy $1 .89 
Breakfast Served From 7-10 AM 
Cafeteria Haurs: 7 AM-1 :30 Pm 
t-iapP't' ~(;U ... 11-~ 
Tom Collins -;O~ 
.\I"I·:USOOX It .... ~IIC)\\' 
~ ~ flJ)uu:iaI 
BANANII Dlla011l1 
Tonite 
C.R. & Glther 
lam No Cover 
IILLllllS .IILOUI 
SPECIAL 
..... aar •• -"1-*".-7-S,t Watermelons Nixa' " !Jl~~!~ Y 
't~'! ~ .. \
,!!! ' ~ 
-LUNCH SPECIAL' 
DotDog835e 
VIENNA ALL IEEF 
10 am-2 pm 
1.IJlJI~ 
SWIM from Page 16 
arain took two of the top tvree 
spuis. Tom Hakanson was the 
winner at 21.06 and Carlos 
Henao was second at 21.70. 
Nebraska's Mike Edmondson 
was third at 21 :83. 
Chris Shaw and Erwin Kr~tz 
were the top two finishers in the 
200 individual medley. Shaw 
was the winner in 1 '~:l.22 and 
Kratz was second at 1:5495. 
The Saluki 0100 free relay team 
of Hakanson, Hahi!. Henao and 
Sjoholm ended the evening on a 
winning note, beat;n!! !~;­
Nebraska team by nearly three 
seconds 'A,th a time of 3:03.74 
and knocking eight seconds off 
of their season best. 
The only bright spot in a very 
dark evening for the Cor· 
nhuskers was in the diving 
competition, 
Nl'bra~k3 divers Eric 
Ognibene and Reynoldo Castro 
combined to take te., honors on 
both the one and three·meter 
springboards, 
Ognibene won the one·meter 
competition with 296.5;; points 
SIU·C's Tom Wentland was 
sl'cond with 292.65 points and 
.Jim Watson was third with 
290.55 points. 
Diving Coach Dennis Golden 
said Wentland's example of 
consistency was' 'remarkable." f ....................... ' .... ~ ................... ,. 
Staff Photo by Neville Loberg I Saluki Does ! 
Saluki Gabriel Coeb was shulaatas were the rest losiDgNo.zsing~esinstraightse~,tQ."~~,e,~~. j,.,e, I 
ofbisteammates agaiDstVaDderbU& Friday. J.6.~7. ~:')"':' •• ; ...... ~.H ...•.. 'H·f· . '. 3/S I 00 =, I 
Men netters blanked in onener I (~~ · _-
t' .:, r. - I· /\' ISk Re. 494 tiIlQ3il~inef'J I Rep ,!I .' .1"", ill! ~ • ~ si:rt~~~ft~r appas 4-6 at No.2, Rasch and Quanor it." , I III'! 
It wasn't the best way to start 
off the spring season for the 
men's tennis team Friday, The 
Salukis were blanked by 
Vanderbilt 9-{) at the Egyptian 
Sports Center. 
The Salukis, 0-1, won the first 
sel in five of the nine matches, 
but they did not have ellffilgh 
energy to win the next two sets 
in those matches. 
"We ran out of gas," Saluki 
Coach Dick LeFevre said. 
"They were a good team and 
took advantage of our sluggish 
pl~/." 
LeFevre did not consider tilt! 
match with Vanderbilt, H), a 
complete wipeout. . 
"I might be a little disap-
pointed," LeFevre said. "But. 
I'm not all that discouraged, It 
was a tong brea:' (Christmas) 
and it's going to take some time 
to get the boys back into lo{t 
~non." 
LeFevre. though, said he 
thinks the team win be "tough" 
midway through the season. 
LeFevre said he was 
especially pleased with the 
performance of freshman Lars 
Nilsson who jumped into the No. 
2 singles position while stin 
nursing a sore arm. Nilsson 
replaced Rollie Oliquino, who is 
out with a knee injury. 
Nilsson lost to Alan Ben-
naroch 6-4, 4-6, 6-7 (5-7 
tiebreaker) . 
SIU-C's No. I Per Wadmark 
was outdueled by Vanderbilt's 
Chris Huff 7-6, )-6, 4-6. Wad-
mark blamed his defeat to the 
nationally ranked Huff on his 
serve. 
"I had trouble landing my 
first serve," Wadmark said. 
"And he was returning my 
secood serves very well and 
then chargil.g the net." 
Huff, who said he works out 
five hours a day on the court 
and an hour off, attributed his 
victory to the same reason. 
"[ took the offensive when I 
saw he couldn't land that first 
serve," Huff said. "I didn't 
want to give him the op-
purtunity to get ahead." 
No. 3 Gabriel Cacb was 
downed by Rex Cvetella 3-6. &-7 
and No,. 4 Chris Visconti fell 
apart in the end and lost to Tom. 
Bender 6-4, 3-6, 2-6, Paul Rascti, 
playing at No. 5 lost a tough one 
to Tom t{enog &-7, &-7. 
Making. his (irst collegiate 
performance was 16-year-old 
Steve Quanor at No, 6. He was 
downed by Scott Vowles 2~, 3-6. 
"Steve was a little nervous 
with this being his first matcb 
and all," ~fevre said. "He'll 
come along. . 
In doubles; No. 1 team 
Wadmark· and Nilsson lost to . 
Huff and Bender 6-1. 6-7, 4-4t 
Coch and' ·Visconti ' lost to 
Cvetella arid Bennaroch 6-~; 5'6. 
. ~~~~ 8::t:!n %,~~~:.n: Along with Nilsson's arm and ............. 1tI Coupon t:xplres Jan. 23, 1984L~ .. "
"A 9-{) defeat is never good," Oliquino's knee, Scott Kreuger 
Lefevre said. "But, then again. is sidelined with a back injury 
we have plenty of reasons for and Roeland deKort has a cold. 
£. 
·'t' f 1-"; 
.This is 
no cheap 
pizza! 
II. 
Oh. sure. we could cut 
down on the size. use 
artifICIal cheese, skimp 
on the items and then sell 
it two tor one But we 
just don't believe in doing 
business that way. 
For over 20 years, we've 
been making the best 
pIzza we know how, and 
we've been delivering it 
free. in 30 minutes or Jess. 
Call us, tonight. 
r--------------------~-, SJ 
II 
Sl.oo 01\' any 16" pizza 
One coupOn per pizza 
COUPON EXPIRES; 
JUNE 30, 1984 
Fast, Free Delivery 
616 E. Walnut 
East Gate Plaza 
Phone: 457~778 
OIIen l1am-3)m 
dally 
DrntefSClJrTy leSS than S2000 
lIMrte<J deW$f'l a""& 
28831/2'91(1 
01ge2 Do"uno"s Ptrza. int:. L _____ • ___ :_~ __________ J 
•• CIa .. Wed InrormaUaa Rales 
(3 line miaim .... appre'J[lmately 
15wonisl 
One Day-55 ceats per Uae. per 
day. 
Two Day-s41 ceats per 1Iue. per 
.day. 
nl'ft or F ..... Day.--44 _ts 
per line. per day. 
Five Un'll Ei .... Day.-3k per 
line. per day. 
, Ten din NlndHll Days--33 
J eents per 1bIe. per day. 
Twen.y or More Da,-z7_ts 
per liDe, per day. 
All Classified Advertisil1l must 
be typed and ~ before 12:00 
noon to aPPM.J: ir next day'. pu~ 
lication. AftyilD."1!( ~ ruter 
12: 00 IlOOII will lID ill foiiowirtg day's 
publicatioo. 
1974 FORD LTD. Clean It 
~~n::~'Dg~hone 549-~CB7 
1972 DELTA 118 Oldsml):Jile, Needs 
~~d fJi~hrn~:rfo~O~bist 
Olfer. 549-5794. 4656Aa85 
~:i~~le f::U !!!~Ct<at$:~l~w 
569-0241 for iillo. 24 hn. 4328Aa87 
:~ IT TRUE you ean buy jeeJ15 for 
~!n:~·~:g~~:c~· t!iay~Or3~i~-
742-1142. Ext. 8848. 4337Aa83 
1973 VOLKSW AGON . lPER-
::;'~T~:;idi~O~$~~~'7~~~~1:~' 
after 6p.m. 4659AaflS 
um OLDS TORONADO. PS, PB. 
&:;Iei bi.::.a~r ~:r~~~hf 
cassette, exc. interior. Body has 
rust. $950. MlIl!t sell. 529-lI~Aa87 
, .... rta anti Servlcee 
ALTEkNATORS AND STAR-
TERS Rebuilt. Lowest prices in 
Soutbernlllinois. K It K 
:~~=nt~~~ :~~lr~ 
B3698Ab87 
INSURANCE 
L_ Motorcycle ..... 
Also 
Iluto. .............. 
.................. &Graup 
AYALA INSURANCE 
r FOIl'l.."MEDIATE SALE! Queen 1.2 bedrooms furnished apts. 2 I NOW TAKING SPRING contracts bed. dresser, 10 pl fish tank. t.edroom unfurnished duplex. 529-~x~~' more. 453-:\341, 9-~~~ls 11735• 457-ti956. 4542Ba90 
3BEDROOM Fl:"NISHED in MOST VALUABL.E SCHOOL beautiful colonial style house. ~P&~t~~:J:~~=f scale. ~~I~~ele'C~~s~ :~a~~J~~~uP" 
4671Af84 University Mall. .>390 per month. I ~ 529·2:>33. B4446Ba9'l . Elactronla~ Pat. and Suppll.. ML'RPHYSBORO. 2 B!::DRooM 
COMPLETE PION~ER STER.EO JL-A-K-C-'-R-E-G-I-S-T-E-R-E-D~ ~:~~~ ~~r~rnhe1ro~p~m~C!: 
t for sale at give away pnee DALMATIDN pupnies. Ready to 1522;, per month. Rent and damage ~I~ '!098anytime. 4315At'J4' ~,:~,i~J!~i~~r C~~~t.~~. I rl'qUired. 4552BaS7 
ZENITH \S" REMOTE color TV, I fiRTERYILLE. EFFICIENCY 
Atari 2600 video Computer with DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES. APARTMENTS. FUrnished. $90-~~~~:rato:lr.i in !i-:~~~nt ~~~~ ~::fc'!r:~~r:dv~~[~. 8!WJ~i: ~~.th. Route I~ Cros5roa~B~ 
dition.Mustsell.caJl529-~g85 309B. 4527Ah90 BE.&\UTIFUL 1 BEDROOM Apt. 
ZENITH 25' CONSOLE infreal TWOAQUARIUMS20g,,-' .. tall and h:~~~:!'rr~oo'~~i~~~l~r:: 
II 2OPiral!.,!I~. Tlel°n.g·7_nco1m4. plete, pl85uS Qu' tId . I Ideal re:.pe45~:~!~~~' m~SXg8a .u... 4S 4594Ah Ie . c ean ar econom.ca. 
f
.· I.cycl_ for couple$250 ilia. 457-78I~Ba85 
SAVE., on ony ~ or M'BORO. FURNISHED. PINE 
Commodore 6::! Softwore or panelecl Apt~. A-C. many closets, 
Game in stock by presenting PEUGEOT PFN-I0 12-SPEED. 25" r::~-!j,~~~~ ~~~~ c=nH~ 
thil ad at time of purchase- ~~J' tJ;it;:g. ~~~~~i~bt~~7- 4169 4457Ba84 
Zenith ZTX-ll T'!r.minol with 
Built-in Modem, Auto diol. 
$579 
Register for fr __ Vic-20_ 
PIck up a capy of our new 
catalogue. 
, ..... '.S.III.A ... 
(acrOllI from .... old trotn ,totlon) 
Offer Go:-.d Thru Feb. 18,_I9IW 
2414 after 9 p.m. 45:i0Ai84 UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM, 3.. 
t 
bath. between Mall" SlU, S250 
Musical plus "tiliti~. 529-1250 aft~~5t 183 
SOUNDCORE MUSIC, PA rentals NICE ONE BEDROOM Apart-:ru~~j~~ryna~T:do~d:s~ ~~!'a~I.To;: ~?:ff!~'. ~;l~.I~~~ 
amps. pedals an~ delays. 715 S. 58811. 4670B389 
Uruvenityon the Island. 4=. CARBONDALE, 2 BEDROOM, 
very nif'~ do to time will rent 1st 
P.A. BOARD. 6 channels, HI or W rr.onth at italfturice• well insula:!! 
:ewatl!:!: .. ~~in;-~~~~ and =~0rr.~54~~ carpet~~87 
4587An86 
LEAD GUITARIST WITH some 
ba~~130~~~trn~~fyh~:'~ :ga~~~ 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED . 
409 West Pecan. No 2 $25C).montb 
plus utilities. 529-3581. B4443Ba87 
FOR SALE 4574123 CASH ~===============1l11 __ I&hlt. I We Buy. Sell, and Trade 
music. Must be experienced and 
serious. Call Scott at 549-~ 
.FOR RENT 
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE Style. 
Bedroom up. living room down. 
very near campus. very com-
r:~~!d.S~~ii~ 5;~~7W~~f.~mor 
Automo"ll.. WAN1°iNG TO BUILD? Beautiful New and Used Stereo-
L-----------I ~li~ft'~~t' Hills, ca~~~ Video Equipment, 
19.?t~m~8:~ ~!:Jne~5~1~:t:.i CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres, Highest Prices Paid. 
549-3000. 84177Aa93 If. mile frontage on bla!:'kt9P road, EEN'S 
------ ---- four acre spring-fed lalle. City SHAST 
75 FORiJ PICK-UP, FlJO 302,3 water available. $40,000 or ~st UntvenityMoII 
sprl. Good runner, body 'air. $1100 offer. 90 percent finanCing ~.673' 
or best offer. 1167·2462. 4489Aa88 :-~~~,:~2 ~~Wl c:.~!r~0~ 
~~t~r:lttc~ M.&:~~~~r~"c:: f:'r:~i!ntment to seeB~~~': 
:li:.b~le!:~t~ ::.e:i~~ OLDER MODERN HOME in 
best. 529-1203. 4531Aa85 Cobden. $5000 or $1000 down and 
USED 
STEREO 
CLEARANCE 
Pioneer SX-6 
JVCVR-5505 
1981 TOYOTA STARLET, 36,000 terms. Phone 1-83:H603. 4448Adl00 
miles, one owner. new tires must OWNERS MUST SELL. Make 'o.::RECE:::::=I.!V~E=RS::':::"" ____ -t 
sell. 687-1653. B4367Aa89 ofCer-Homes from $18.0!J0-$80,.000. I. 
We can belp arran§.~~~anctng. 197~ AUSTIN 4-DR. sedan. can for details. C,~~~I-House ~~~~ic, am-fm casseti:90~ ~ Realty, carbondale. ~~1112 
CUTLASS 1967. RUNS great, body 
~~5S:':~0~ork. $600 n'_~~!~ 
1974 MUSTANG n. (1978 engine). 
rs~~7r' 2.3 litre ~= 
'7'- VEGA MUST sell, wbole or 
parts, nu 6~, mflr, baUrint., 
starter. rd. tIies.,529-1~ w: 
1979 TOYOTA' SUPRA. fully 
1oIlded,~~=tTc..~ 
=.tte, 457OAa85 
1m HONDA CIVIC 1200. Clean, 
~~N:c.en::~r~ ='= 
uifs-. Call Mike 52H364. 4654Aa91 
1!rl5 TOYOTA COROLlA. Elf.: ~:=~M'r~='b=. Good tires. BI_ Book $1.58. 
Askinl ~Iy '1675. ~all 54'-5818. 
Keep 1I'yiDI. . ezAa. 
1971 BUiCJC tENTUlUON. .... CII' 
best offer. RuM ~ eaU 521-1735.. 
8elttimetocaU .... s::n,w. 
V.!'. DASo:., ".~OOO~= =~lOD ...,liable. 457-
2321.' , 4IiIIAaI7 
SPORTY VEGA, HATCHBA~ 
1974 loots and runs well, 
economical, $750.· V!N' :& 
=rak :e~p~ry mc::s,fAai13 
1971 r.AMARO, EXCELLENT 
c:anditioa am-fm ca~te radio. ~..eenna. aU~OOIatic tn. 
smi .. i., 52,000 miles, ~~:::s . 
:aJ(Ii. 
MoItII.H ...... 
1981 FAIRMONT MOBILE bome, 
=::~ =f~':"ce~-:r :~d{t-e,~. ,~~~s~~~ t:~~e~;:: 
.j 
paymenta. 4571488. 4571Ae8S 
.~ FOR IMMEDIATE sale. AD ~1I~O:8t n.=t '%~~~ ~:e;, 
windows and slcJnge. Located. In 
quiet wooded part. Price 
negotiable. can 54.-6801. Keep 
tryiIW.' , 4&5\SAeI'1 
TIRED OF SLUMLORDS!!! Buy 
tIUs Iik~ • II 14x6t. 3 bedrouaI, 
m.r::s~ central air, all =r:a 
10lJ55 TRAILER wrm JOJt4 FOGt 
additian. c~ f(ll' WOod stuv", 
!I.uiej, conv_ieaL Pleasant HiD .. 
TraiIel'~ NO.3."l~erl 
MISS KITI'Y'S USED Pumiture. 
Tbe Place where you ~ for lea 
and bant tbe rest, Route 14 •• 
HunL Free Delivery .!1P to.25 
~~. '. • .. B428IlA197 
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RNTABLES: 
PioneerPL-7 
Bic960 
Duol1216 
$197.50 
$79.80 
$IW.oo 
$39.95 
$19.95 
CASSITTI DECKS: 
Sansui Q-55M $75.00 
Panasonic635 $79.95 
Yamaha K-850 $177.50 
BUY 
SELL. TRADE 
USED STEREO 
EQUIPMENT 
~C1h6 
715 S. Unlvarslty 
549-1508 
SAn 110 on new or used 
Ster_ Equipment or .5 on 
St ... _ hpair by ".....,tln9 
.1$ ad at time of purchase 
or ....... unit il submitted 
for...,alr. 
60 Da1 Warranty on StHviw. 
to. DoyWarranty on Used 
&tuipment.. .. 
Vie Buy: Sell. & Trade Audio 
Equipment, . 
AUDIO 'SPECIALISTS 
7Y_r EJqMtrience' 5 ..... 
Service. '" 
·149 ..... 5· '265.111.& ... 
( ___ ltOIft~!"dtrolnltat~l: ' 
oth.r G"oct Thni Feb. le,}9&.· 
Apartm.nt. 
WooDHOLLOW APARTMENT~ 
NOW leaSing. Furnished or un· 
~~~::~~c~re .!rt1t~f~ar~~ 
near Cartervffie. Newly i:an.'eted; 
:!~~~Ci~~I~~e~.a\.1~ ::~.tJ~:n 
nights 1-997-3944 or 1-997~Ba8!i 
TWO AND THREE bedroom 
~:~fl:=~ 1_=~e~~~-
LARGE 3-BEDROOM, l~..o.<:E to 
SIU and new library. Carpet, 
furnished, reduced rents. $390. 529--
1539. B4048Ba91 
COZY-l BEDROOM apartment. 
Ideal for serious student. $165mht 
References. No pets. 1-985-2577. 
after. 5:00 p.m. 4289Ba87 
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM fur-
=~~e:f~~i\:n::!m i8a~M:~~': 
lJeat, no r-~ts. Available im-
::,~~IY. $175. Mornlr&oti'aii 
CARBONDALE. la09 W. SCH· 
w.~~~eos: J'~~an ne:!J, t:.ll621. 549-2dll. B4~Ba87 
BARGAIN HUNTERS, 2 bedroom 
~~ a::~~en\4;lud.:.g 
Freeman. Gon Property 
. Managen. 549-2621, ~W~~97 
~BORO FURNISHED ~~=A J:.r,teM~::e 
=.111. No petS. Depo6itB~'~ 
L:~g~es~:ir~~ 
from campus. 541H5~~ 
de«nted. " 
FURNISHED ONE· 
BEDROOM . 
APARTMENTS 
.. Blocks From Campus .. 
Water. Sewer·" ~nd 
Tras .... Pick Up Incl.uded. 
laundry Facilities, /41:., 
arid Carpet~ $22O-month 
~-.. ~' ...... , ..... .. 
84467Ba92 
820 W. WALNUT. 3 llE,d:·oom. $360-
month. 1i..~274. 84437Ba99 
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM in 
~:n~~~~~~g~ap ~g~~~. 
LARGE TWO BEDROOM close to 
~c:::~si':'i237~~urniSh~i3~!?is 
NOW TAKING SPRING contracts 
~!n~~d~~~~s~r~f~~ 
duplex. 529-1735, 457-6956
S4277Ba99 
NEWLY DECORATED TWO 
bedroom in quiet area near Car-
bondale Clinic. 54S~I25. B4436Ba84 
COME $IE ;1 
P"RKTOWN APARTMENTS 
TODAY 
P.r+e<:' for professionc.ds. 900 ..,\. .. ~ 
fl. Atr. <ar~ted potio. lighted , 
::':::i!' a~~i~:,le ;~~ Be~r~':; 
apartments available I 
WOOI)RUFF SERVICES 
·457-3321 
Now loking s,.ring cor.tracts lor 
eff.cienci ... 1 bedroom 0"CI 2 oed 
room apt. 3 block. Irom Campus. 
No pets 
O .... WIll ........... .. 
'101. .... I ...... ty 
417-7911 549-24M 
Now Renting I .... Spring. 
Efftclenci .. ond 1 bedroom apts. 
Nopets.loundrylociliti", 
.... -,. 
(2 block. from campus) 
".1. ... , ..... 
"'·2U4 457-1M! 
C~~ ... 
FIVE BEDROOM: HOUSE. 1182 E. 
Walnut, 3 ~ple need 2 ·more. 
~~~it':,b~at!:,::~i~~:iag!lf~ 
~:rt'!, I:ab~~a:~ f:n~ 
13M. B4197Bb86 
~~gN&r~' OOU:~E::'Lt:arpet 
~:e'i'~Iff. ~~~~=. 
DESOTO; EXCEPTIONAL 
THP.Ii.:E bedroom borne aPP.,l'llised 
60' •. Mii!ht r.oosider tra~ iii other 
property. 1-833--~7, _~
HOUSE. 6-BEDROOM, for 
~'!!~~:~n~I~~ tOeac:hmr~:lu~~ 
water and trasb, de~sit. 
~::,lDCciTi :'~':J'~!i ~~inf?!; 
appointment. 1-314-334-485.
Bb87 
;1: 1:11 
REMODELED TWO BEDROOM, 
Anna. Sold two years ~o for 
$30,000. Make offer. 1-833-WSb87 
~!~J.ASTA~;p'?!c~~I)°c~t~e':i':~ 
ceilings, utility room, attached 
r;~a~~~3e ft~i~t~ur.'P. No 
B4339Bb83 
FOUR BLOt:KS TO camllWl. Three 
bedr 10m well kept furnished house 
at 416 South Washington Street. 
684-5917, 529-3866. B4312Bb97 
BEAUTIFUL HOUSES. ONE, two 
or three bedrooms. Available 
immediately. Gas heat, well in· 
sulated. Close to campus, lake 
woods and mall. $200. 457B~'Bb97 
PICTURE BOOK F,o\RM cottage. 
Loft bedroum. rock lined shower, 
P~~~~teflfa~~gb:t':e!~re~e:il~~ ~itchen '" Little Grass~ Lake. 
~~I1~~~~ .. 25th. ~~uf:4 
~~c~EJo:e.B~~Ry~~~ ::~shee:t 
~i~ just needs hOU~~\:i 
FOUR BEDROOM UNUSUAL 
chamber like bedrooms with lofts. 
Affectionatel). known as the 
~~r!:oer:~~~~kr!~ 
S1I2.50 a montg. All utilitil"< \D. 
eluded. 457-4334. 844!!5Bb98 
CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES. 1 
and 2 bedrooms. Natural ~as. 
=e3~~=' =:b:r lties 
FOUR BEDROOM, NEWLY 
remodeled, fully insulated. car-
~j..e1;:i t~i:m=ila~p:, 
caD evenings, 1-833-6952
8449481183 
THREE BEDROOM. GAS heat, 
~~~~t~agrlPfl~~:'~~~' :J;~I:ft 
Burt. 4:~"'Bb84 
CARBONDALE. 2 TO 3 bedroom 
house roomei' large fenced ~:r<!is~~~. ;:OO-~~~~h. PcaaW:Ml 
1549 evenings. 45OOBb84 
~a~Mt!m~ :'h~~'::r 
rent. ~ b\ock from campus. 
Furnished, gas heat. Call 1-993-
2000. 4432Bb85 
SU'3LEASE LARGE 2-bedroool 
~~ber~;alle. Now, ~;::. 
TWO ROOMS IN a four bedroom 
house to rent tiD May 15. $100 a 
month plus utilities. 1101 N. 
carico. 52&-1995, ask for E~~ 
CLuSE TO CAMPUS and town, 
S90-month per bedroom, for 4-5 
bedroom hOuse. Work exchange 
for rent, possible. 549-4935454mb85 
f:a~~I ll~~ r~E ~!~~ousei 
landlords. lease end May. C~-
7639. 4549Bb87 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 ~ople 
need 1 more. Furnished, washer-
~!~ice yard. 609 N~.wtoo 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, un-
g;~gi~3.d~~: ~:no~:h~n:s/. 
4G54 or 252-3278. 4472Bb87 
LARGE 2 or 3 bdrm, lovely hard-
wood noors, high ceiling, low 
~~~~i~Tea~,o~~~~~:~~: ~ 
$450. 529-1210. 457Bb88 
~t~~,~~t!UY ~~~r~:; 
to campus. $275. All incll!aive. 549 
4170, 529-4073. . 4:X:5B~"D 
NEED TENANT~! 3 bedroom 
~'!11abfrf~C:St!di~~Y~tr.-
Sycamore. 167-2274. t593Bb115 
ONE. THllle AND FOUR 
.DIIOOM HOUSES. 
Newt Y REMODELED 
2-BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 
529.1149 
CALL 8E1WfEN 9 AN IlA. 
I 
I 
I i MoItIi. Hom. 
CLOSE TO 'hMPUS, 121160 tWi! 
bedroom. No pets, reasonable 
~rioC:il:ff~fu~ 8'jfrg: :!t~eanru;: 
and 6. South Highway 51. Cable 
T. V. Available. 3685Bc92 
ONE-BEDROOM REDUCED 
RENT. No pets please. 457-8352 
after 4:00 p.m. B3727Bc85 
~~f~leWf~ lP25 c::.m~: 
Otm't waste money, Call us, 529-
4444. 8365Bc85 
EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom, 
=n;':~'~~e: ~n~:~ 
arter 5pm. B3870Bc88 
I·BEDROOM $100, 2·bedroom, 
$130, carpel, quiet, priv'"te 
I r:::is1.
g
ed, ~:r~~~~SO.?{hW::d 
Park. 529-1539. B4045Bc91 
2 BEDROOM, 1"2 bath, all electric, 
central air. 121160. Warren Road. 
549-0491. 84062Bc91 
CLEAN 2 BEDROOM, furnished 
mobile 'home, I'z mile South of 
~~: NatlD'al gas, ca'::i3fr:r 
ONE AND TWO bedr·3OIIls in nice 
location on Cedar Creek Road. 
Priced from U35-$190-month. 
Clean and Quiet. Ph. 457-6047, after 
4pm. 43428c89 
12x50 2 BEDROOM. Furnished. 
carpeted. Call 684-2663. B4350Bc83 
10lI50 MOBILE HOME. Washer, 
~:3i.=~~.&~r~~::a 
VERV NICE TWO bo!droom, _ 
carpet, undel))inned, dose to 
=::.m:~\,~: r:~korS~7B:a~ 
. 84365Bc83 
r.:!{s:e~?RRr~:r ~::5~o Fs,11J. 
Available immediately. 45~"c. 
SUBLEASE; SPRING 
SZMESTER. 2 be(!room, fur-
nisbed, good condition. $100 a 
IIIOIIth. AfrcoDditioning. ~~~ 
NICE ONE AND two bedroom 
furnished, close to cam~oi 
pets. 457-5266. 91 
VERY NICE TRAILER, tip-out, 
two bedrooms, new fumilce, ~ 
~tiable, fumislled. 5St-12IM and 
-1557. ....sea 
~r~ND~ 'l::J~' util~e8 indud3. Immediate~ 
=~ble, Must see. Hu~ii:a 
CAMBRIA. 10 minutes from 
~=:a, r=~~a:!~ 
~.;,t~:.cl~~:r::: pets 
B4T11BdII 
2 BEDROOM RECENTLY 
remodeled trailer, furnished, 
electric beat, off Giant City Road, 
:h:'la:'~~:htately. 54t-=~ 
'-I5-MONTH. SEMI-FURNISHED. 
elr cam~. Also, nice 12-wide. 
$101:montli.CaU~iI~~~ 
SUBLEA:;E A LARGE 2 bedroom 
trailer at a noduced $126-mo. rate. 
~~~e:!.en:Jrec~2r,):~~t! 
5p.m. 4370Bc89 
ECONOMICAL TWO BEDROOM 
Ix45. Underpinned, t;ed down, 
natural ga\i close to cam~s .. 
University all. Ideal for slrw1e 
student. $100 permontb.~ 
EXCEPTIONALLY N~CE 
TRAIL~ \:fSd!.n ~= i:t.~ to'(II:" University 
in 'ettr' parll~ 
moath. ~2533. 
1011t10 WITH nPO~ clean, ~ 
=irJieT:n s»~~':ve 
message. 45578d1 
WALK TO CAMPUS from this 
comfortable 2 bedroom, _= = nrobile home l1li c.u W 'O::y~pe~ 
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER 
beating bills! One bedroom 
=mi=har:ic:~e:.r.J:.t ~ated 1~ mi es east," 
uaiversi~ Man. tleat, water, 
trash pi up- and 'awn main-
I!malJCe ir~hiled. Rent ~ $155 
te $172 a mOGth. Av.i1ab~e_! 
Alone 54H612 days, 54HUIIIJ after 
. .m.' ' .. ~
LIVABLE 2 PERSON :nobUe home 
with bedrooms :r.posite ends. 
Carpeted, furnish . underpinned, 
~~~~~~~~1~'lt:1;:~ 
school. CaIlWOI'druff.4571JiJOc90 
PLENTY OF ROOM in this energy 
efficient, 3 bedroom mol>ile home 
OOMMATE NEEDED. $125 1 I 
onth. 421 W. Monroe. cau 457-, Dupl ••• 
~. ~B~ ~~"_"~~~<~»~",~'~~'r~'~~~~' 
'R 
m 
71 
M ALE AND FEMtLE Room-
ates needd, Garden Park Acres m 
~:-ili3s~ E. Park ~ven~29f;::e 
F 
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
One p'erson needs two more. 
. Availlible Immediately. Heat and 
water 'neluded. Located nellt to 
at Southern Park. Washer-dryer, 
cpntral air, cleal! and well· 
maintained at SIBS· month for 
balance of semester. 457-~Bc90 
lbe 
EM ALE ROOMMATE. 3 I 
Lo:. ~c::tr~=. to =J::.' 
TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE 
ndin!!: Service, 300 E. Main. 
~~~er on west sid~~ 
LARGE UNFURNISHED 2 
~~~~~i'::C~':felrG!~S r~~l~~~: 
TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent. 
Available now. No pets piel'.se. 457· 
8352 after 4 p.m. 8444IBcIOl 
WALK TO SIU in this extra nice 
furnished 12x55 with 2 bedrooms, 
new cal'Jll!l, underpinned. and in 
~~~J~P~~.pe~4~~= 
ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM, 2 
bath, 14x1O Mobile Home on 3 lots. 
,~ mile north of El!f.S Datsun. 
~~=-~::ii rN~s d~~~~ 
1-242-0357. 4668Bc84 
TWo.. 121160 MOBILE Homes, 
underpinned, well insUlated, gas 
furnace, completely furnished, 
front .. r'ea'r bi!drooms; new ClIr'-
c~r~ arV=~b~~~:;sM~n: 
Home Park, One located at 
Wildwood Mobile Home Park. Both 
mobile homes in excellent con-
dition. call1-8S3-S47S B4464Bc87 
ROY AL RENTALS 
AVAILABL~ NOW 
l-Idrm. Apt, $185mo, 
Eff. Apts $l .. Smo. 
2 Idrm. Mobile Homes 
lOxSOtol"x70 
$125 to $200 mo. 
All Furn., AIC, Very 
Nice, No Pets. 
457-4422 
FREE BUS 
TOSIU 
• Laundromat 
• CABLEVISION 
.1 or 2 baths 
.2 or 3 bedrooms 
.$1"5-1360 
.~-'-iii North 01 Campue. O.(S 5/" .... 0_ 
A~ 
-" ,-_ ........ ,! tEl VHWY 51 NORTH 
549-3000 
C'v~ :1 
WEEKLY AND MONTHLY rates. 
S62.65 per week. = ~ month. Complet1a fumi 1. V., maid 
;~ceSt., ~~~b~:d!l~elil::o~: 
PtJone 549-4013. B3613Bd84 
PRIVATE ROOM, HAVE private 
refrigerator, twin cylinder door 
locks, large dining room and 
~t~~, .:a:~~e ~?~u~t. 
;w:.iPmen£' very near camj:1Us. 
~~u ~~on:S:M~C:SJ~~I:~~ 
of University library. B4166Bd93 
ROOMS' AVAILABLE AT low 
rates, ~2831. 42828d84 
TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. Well 
~~~7~,~~-~er 
841848d97 
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM in 
~wr3e.v=r~:re!.t =8~~' 
433lBd17 
NEWLY CARPETED, 
E~~~~~r:1. 
campus. $l75-mOlltb. 54&-5596 Ifter 
S p.m. B44JI8dII 
.. 
FEMALE ROOMMATES. SOUTH 
:'~~=:U:I~' :::~~~l~~ 
lIi.DIIe. Alae, $138.00 lingle room = utilities; West Elm~ 
~'~~:~~~,.:':'~:J 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
For two bedroom acrrrtment at 
Geo~wll. rad.ate,. 
~ .58-2117. __ 
Fi 
C 
pi 
c!:;=~tr~~~~~~!'!.,r.:g.~n:o~ 
haaV~ ~~~.~;4~..,.,k~L~ 
R ooMMATE FOR TRAILER in 
T 
'k 0~lit.;~~~~2r.~~~1 
K ris, 52.H677. 436IBe83 
F EMALE R!'OMMATE 
N 
bI 
~:=-~~t~liltiES,'1:,,=~:' 
ocks from campus. Call Sharon 
al 549-1625. 4492Be87 
R 
c1 
OOMMATE WANTED 725 N, 
oakland, washer-<iryer, fi~lace 
ean, very nice, $125-month, 549-
5974. 449IBe83 
MALE itOOMMATE NEEDED. 
f &l~~~mester. Lew~~~'i9 
R 
b 
OOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2 
edroom house. Now, close to 
campus, Call before 5, 549-:f:Se86 
G 
4 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED at 
eor:Aetown A~. Call after 5 p.m. 
S:~esI:r. Needed for 4~~~ 
a 
I 
THREE ROOMMATES SEEKING 
fourth. Male-Female. Good 
ocation. Phone steve at 549-2043. 
43611Bet4 
MALE OR FEMALE. Beautiful 
secluded farmhouse. Private r-ggd. 
~ heat. South« RefU~~ 
b 
f 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
!llJling semester' 14. Nice, ~lean 2 
edroom apartment 2 minutes 
rom campus, call 457·2387 
evenings. 4369Be1J9 
1735, 451-G956. 4190Bf94 
CARBONDALE,' ABSOLUTE 
ECONOMY for one ill this I· 
bedroom ~IJ:lex modular home 
C!:[ ~~onJ.~~~~:~:.t~B~ 
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX in 
beautiful colomal style house. 
~~;~IU~~c:r CI::fo ~~~~ f Umversity Mall. $390 JM!I' month. 
529-2533. 844478f99 
1 BEDROOM, U~1"URNISHED, 
carpeted throughout, ; mi. S. of 
Carbondale, Avail. Feb. I, $~OO, 
plus '>2 utilities. 1-964-1152'
4449Bf85 
CARBONDALE, TOWER RD. ,3 
bedr., I'., baths, carpeted, 
basement. $::90-month, 549·7784 
after 3 pm. 4583Bf86 
Moll ... Hom. Lot. 
BJG, SECLUDED SHADY, mobile 
home lots. First month free. $45-
month. We IlllY $100 for moving. 
Raccoon Valley. South H::;&. 51. 
CoIL "'j'liIPWo. .o. ~ 
TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY 
- Earn money and gain valuable 
=:1~~iv:Xr;ri~~~. g~: 
Trip' to Florida. Call ~ampus 
Marketing at (312) II5IH887 ~. 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. MALE 
.. female dancers. $5.00 per hour 
plus tiJlS. Strict1rr legitimate 'C,P" 
=:;:,ma~y a~~~~ ~ 
9369. 84182C97 
ROOMMATE WANTED 4 
Bedroom house only $95 month . 
~~fromAr.nold'sMa~,:; HELP WANTED. CATALOG 
sales wholesale. Your hours. For 
FEMALE, CARTERVILLE, 3· dBoetall ils59' ,SendCobd;enS,'IAL'~.'.l.l!!ci; BDRM. Sbare e:x~, washer- ........... IHD3 ~ihi.'I~~ve, fire~~ DANCERS WILLISVILLE. GOOD 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to sbare nice 2-bedroom trailer. 
Rent $62.50 plus utilities. Pets OJ.. CaD evenings: J~B~ 1 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO sbare 
2 I'z":tilitrr:'~!:'~r,:~ ~~ 
ok. can, S29-494!. evenings4ss7Be86 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted 
to share 4 bedroom house. Close to 
campus. 529-4324. 4.';658e90 
ROOMMATE WANTED, NICE 
furnished 4 bedroom. Big yard. bift 
~~":",m, reasonable ~~ I 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE 2 ~ople 
need 1 more. Furnisbed, Wisher-I ~~ice yard. 609 N~~Tretoo 
FEMALE SUBLEASER 
~~!!.~i. g!s1'!lf~:,rtpo!r~t!/ 
nished. 549-2403. 4:i628e85 
RENTER NEEDED for lar!e, 
~~~e~~7~~~~(J. pus 
4547B~ 
MALE OR FEMALE roummate 
wanted. Share country bouse with 
one female. Own room, washer-
dryer. $140 montb. CalI867:sem 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 
i:=~=-m·~ 
campus. Pbone. 5ZIHC8l. 4554Be83 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
r:.!P~te!;·infft.::m 
after 6 p.m. 455OBeI9 
RESPONSI6~ N.{W-8MOKING 
MALE niommate 10 lUre Dice 2 
:::::u:.~~IfC~E: 
~be ___ """~ 
1 OR 2 female I'OIICIUIIIIteI -.ted 
immediately. $100 '= IIIOIItb r= ~~~;rclale um;-7iBee5 
MALE ROOIlllATE WANTED. 
Share 3 bdrm. trail. l2d5, large 
bdnn., nice ru:c: _r cmapus. 
=t~_~~W",See~ 
rvlilalff.-=iJ~~f::.tion 
GI3C87 
MANUSCRIPT EDITING. ..00-
hour. Full-time in MariOll. For 3-5 
months. Send resume to Box I, 
Muion, n. 62959.' 4521014 
~IfJM~ri::~o~~C:-th~ .. 
Send resume to BOI[ .. Marion. n. 
6211i8. 452OC84 
TYPESETTING, PASTEUP, 
LAYOUT work. P ~rt time in 
'~S:Ua? =r ".50-~:i. 
~t!nr:''1~ A::.to f1:1. 
N~ble, IIeIId l'8IWIIe, Bem " 
... .ion, IL &a59. 4WCIM 
. '.l .' '. ..,. : " ~ , • ; 
. bai .. '; F.mcw.. January 23. UM,-""" 13 
i 
III! I R~~~:~I~~!t~X ~e~l~s~g~ ~~~~.Motel. 82S Ea~I~;!~ 
TRAVEL AGENT TRAINING 
course. Classroom hours of bands-
:l:!t:~:~:i::;~~~.g.3,~~ 
For more mformatiOll, call Trish 
~orgsmiller Travel. ~7 
DUMAROC IS NOW accepting 
applications for male dancers. 
~c~;r~ro~..:~~~~~'i: 
DeSoto. B4459C86 
OFFICE MANAGER. PER-
SONABLE and experienced in 
==~'lfs~J~~~~' ~O::\~iC: 
and resume witb references to Box 
~Unf~tic?~i:ruil~/g~g::'tion~';!: 
Dlinois, 62901. 458OC1WI 
1 AIM DESIGN Studio garments 
=~i!)~:..'!iti~~t,~1~ ~~ction 
B4:!73E97 
NEED A PAPER typed? IBM 
Selectric, fast .. accurate. 
Guaranteed no errors. 549-2258. 
4485E98 
FAITH TEMPLE INFANT Day 
Care Center bas openin"s. Ales six 
weeks to four years, 52\1-3546. 
4526E99 
ALTERATIONS AND SEWING. 
:!en ~ :.~~rOn~::c:n ~~!lte 
All!ation Sho0§4 828G. East Main. 
cynthia, 549-1 . Closed =~1:j 
ATTENTION GRADUATES. THE job market is tight. Be counseled 
on ways to successfully make your 
~::J&e ~isi~~e~\url:l~Jo~ 
application. resumes, etc, In-
diVidual tutorial practice with the 
~~~ role-played, Aft1~~ 
RN, MED·SUG" part-time. SI TYPING F.XPERIENCED, LOW 
Joseph Memorial Hospital. 684- ~~~C~~n~4~~s, et~~1 ~:Pl:;!r.286. Equal UP~J~~~ 
consultantS to MUIttnatIGnaI 
flrms seek QuaJ,fied indIVIdualS wllh 
i.!'1guage and area expe1llse on foretgo 
markets Our chents prefer foretgrt rtaOOnals 
WI1Il aIIvaI1ced degreeS 1roI" ArneIlcan UftlV\!1· 
sitles VISa resmcrons rngm 001 iIIIIIIv to some 
ofltleav3llableIJlQleClSPart·1IITtemfull.11me 
a5Sl9Ilmef1ts avaolable Fee Patd 
3end resume or request tnr 
ap,:l«:a\lol1 torm to 
S_,~/QnI'1'3iIII ~-,' 
, Dept 8-33 -
, POBox AJ629 
. Chtcago IllinOIS 60690 
ASSISTANT DEAN FO. 
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
COLLEGI OF BUSINESS 
AND ADMINISTRATION 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
UNIVERSITY AT 
CARIONDALE 
to::=:1: ~A:::'::'~n 
~...,....,.U.Ior""""""""~ 
11"0,... of .... Mal «uedIt..t 
CaI..,..of .......... and,Admin!-
.-.too., rt.s. """- ...compon 
alumni o'eIotIanI, ...... , pIocemen' 
and ... __ ............ ', mntInulng 
~c':.=~'= aerva as well as apecIol _kin-
men's. An MBA or ~lyol"'llItod­
va ........ as well .. ~ 
prohaIanaI/,..,.naI .,....,--
In .... pue.lk or priVO" -'Or _ 
requI .... qualiIIcaticIM. Admin __ 
Ii,.. _xperie"Ce In a un'-"" ..... 
vIomment and/or prior ............... 
wItt. oom.cxh ~ will 1M! a 
.. lnl .. pI .... Solory~ .. 
witt. experr.nc. and quoI~, 
Applkat'- with c ......... t v'IM 
M OMIt to: Choir. AnI ..... t .,... 
s.orth Comml ..... Col. of 1uII-
.... and Admlnllttotlon, Soutiwm 
1111_ Uni-.l" at CortMondcal.. 
c..Itan*_, .... 63n, ,.. ... 
Ii ... lor __ ipt of applications is 
Nbruaty IS, 1 .... , or unlil fill..!, 
'AntlcipatM ~t II July I, 
1 ..... Sou"-" IIhnoll Un ...... ,,, 01 
CarbandaI. II 011 AIIInnoIIwe AdIan, 
~ Equal Opportunity Employ.. 
seRV'CES OFFERED 
TYPING . RUSH JOBS and 
regular, Cassette tapes tran-
scribed, Terrnpapers, theses· 
dissertations, bOOk manuscripts, 
~it~:i~<Y:~er~~~~~~' 
3374E159 
TYPING • TERM P,.APERS, 
~~~iu d~::t.::sti:l:,' a~:~t\:: 
457-4666. 3644E83 
STOR-N-LOCK MINI 
~~~d~~'seWst~~~, 
many sizes available, low monthly 
rates, for more info, caU:-Mft03 
TYPING THE OFFICE. 4O!J W, 
Main Street. 549-3512, 4203E95 
~~1WrG se~J.~!:.I~<:V~~1 
~es. 1182 East Walnut. (Behind 
M:,~~~t~7.~~~)' 10a~~ 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 
available at The Hair Lab. Call 
Dinab . Anderson. Electrology 
Theraptst. 529-1477,529-3905 
B4444IEI01 
JEWELRY REPAIR. NORTH 
Star Creations Jewelry, 717 S. 
Dlinois, 457-8533. Complete line of 
quality gemstones available for 
custom work. 4460ElI6 
PAY THOSE BILLS witb 
scholarships and grants using our 
computerized scholarship locating 
service. Rush SASE for details. 
, • Education" Box A!i5, Car· 
bondale, IL 62903. 4665E87 
N 
gil .. IITHRIOHT 
Fr .. pregnancy resting 
& confidential Qs,istane. 
-54.-27M 
Mandayand~9am-I~ 
T~ 12Noon-2;~ 
lhondar and FridtIy t~-4pm 
215W.MA ... 
CAMI.A·PIIOJICTOR 
UPAI. 
Local Service 
All Work Wammtied 
.... 
717 S_ illinois Ave • 
WANTED 
JUNK CARS AND Trucks. Call 
anytime, 1-987-2272. 4069F91 
WANTED: SUCCESS~ 
ORIENTED, self·motivated in· 
dividual to work 2 ... hours per week 
placing and fiJJin~3ters on 
~~U:ear~f~~~:U;~~~ 
~\ SMILETOOA~ 
\ . 
WANTED TO BUY, Class rings CALLA SALES 
oil! gold" silver, broken jewelry' REP TODAY AT 
coins. scrap sterling silver, ord ~i~ess2:J ~~~lfnoi:I':ve~:: Sl6-ll11 or stop 
457-6831. B4439F100 by. (northeast comer 
TRUMPET-BACH SERIES or I t:=====o=ff=:C=ha==u=ta==u:::q::u=a:::i0)=I 
Ir.M~a~~tti:,~04~ate l~f8s' 
LOST . 
PURUVIAN WOOL SCARF, tan 
with stri~s of assorted colors. 
t!v~~~r! ! ~:&~. and . ~fd's7 
MAROON COAT WITH navy bl.le 
scarland browo/.loves Tues. nig:tt 
:J~I~ar • to returnl~&~ 
(Mi'''hhwgU:lM 1 
BALLOON BOUQUETS $12.50 and 
$15.00. We deliver, We also have 
ft!::y~~ ~~. S~Nir! ~~:::'Strt:::y 
Cooter Clown Service, 457~154. 
45~ I -hW·'ii:Hgndf_1 
ATTENTION 8IU SUNBATHERS! 
Surf's up .but our prices aren't! 
=~! eo:u':.,; ~~ b':li 
for ~~e~!::ei'iJ::\z~~~mrc:: ~bIi, too!. Call, l.ilV Tours (800) 
368-3lO6, ask ~Ji Annette, 4434J1I9 
Si'kING flREAK SUN! South 
I ?o.dre 'Wand, Texas with 8 da)'S:-7 nights D<!W deluxe beach side condos with DOoI. Only $98.00 jIeI' 
I ~rson, Limited mce avai!"r;le, . J~~seT F~~ii 
'or a .. ults At A 
Down-to-E.rth Price 
p .... 
8.1. CLASSIPlm 
~n . 
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ACROSS 60 Caliber 
61 Explainer 
1 Prison 51 64 AmennCls 
5 Meat cui 65 Unclothed 
10 Sirike 66 - -China 
14 Russia: abbr 67 Check 
15 Invadt' 68 large B C 
16 Fr~cture salmon 
17 Pennsytvania 69 Famed car-
19 Presage tOOniSI 
20 Human 
21 Replies 
23 Snort 
26 Versus 
27 Kind ot galt 
course 
30 QUielens 
34 Foray 
35 Spud 
37 Slate. abbr 
38 ASian lord 
3~ Gr"f!k coins 
41 Gross 
42 DePOSit 
43 - otlroy 
44 Invoke 
45 Tor 
47~aga," 
. 50 Verse 
51 Crouch 
52 Garlands 
56 Newest 
DOWN 
I Tooth edge 
2 Bon'! pret 
3 Oare: Fr 
4 Squeezed 
5 Cut again 
6 Can prov 
7--
glance 
8- -
record 
9Diggong 
machine 
100iadems 
11 F,"iI 
12 Allege 
131ndlles 
18 SOlitary 
22 Cocktails 
24 Deadly 
Today's 
puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 6. 
25 Brothers 
27 Springes 
28 The-. 
Netherlands 
29 Lanat 
31 Cuslom 
32 The best 
33 Wise ones 
36 Bellet 
39 Umbra 
40 Rental b'Jlld-
109 
44 Navy VIP 
46 Reserved 
48 Some foods 
49 Amphibian 
52 AdJOin 
53 letter 
54 Greek god 
55 Murder 
57 Healing 
deVice 
58 Divots 
59 Fox -
62 Small gUllar 
63 SIOO bill 
Presents ... 
with Re-Flex 
FRIDA Y, FEBUARY 17 
Bpm-$15.50 
On IUlle tomorrow, km-4pm. Line reservation cards today. IDam· 
Z:i/b:l~e~c:!~}t~~~!: ~f:':~:;'~~~r'i~" l'~.d;~h'S~i~i 
Security nUmber) Being /irst in line for cord wil~ not assure b ~i':f. 
=t ~/I t~~~:Uc;.~ ~;;~ive~~o~,,:;:~rfi~e~~';tfc':e;"i:~~taan~Q$';~ 
~tc,.~ 1~,:,j!::~g~':fJ'Wed!'e~'i~~"IW !~r~~~ °c:'h~~~e ~r:,e:d~~: 
Gymnasts fblish last at Mizzou Quad 
Rv .Jim lA"xa 
SPorts ":ditor 
"Glimpses" of what women's 
gymnastics Coach Herb Vogel 
said he hac! ho~ would come 
through for his Saluki squad 
did, but not much else did as 
SIU..c finished last in the four-
team Mizzou Quad ~"turday 
night. 
"It was a tough. tough meet." 
Vogel said. 
Georgia won the meet with a 
176.95. just edging out Missouri, 
176.8()'. Winona State took third 
with 170.85 while SIU..c scored 
167.55. 
Pam Turner, expected to be 
the squad's all-around leader 
this season, scored just 32.40. 
Stc: ~y Cook from Georgia 
scored 36.35 to win all-around 
hOllors. 
Vogel. though, said he is not 
too concern~ about Turner. 
"She's started out badly like 
this the last twn years," Vogel 
said. "It's typicai !)f Pam. It 
was disappointing for her. She's 
able to hit the 36 point range." 
One bright spot for the squad 
was Micl'elle Spillman. who 
"emerged as a good com-
petitor,' V!lgel said. 
On the vault. Spillman took 
fourth with a 9.15 after losing a 
half point because she fell on 
her landing. 
"She did the best vault in Lhe 
entire meet," Vogel said. 
Georgia's Terri Eckert won 
the vault with a 9.35. . 
SIU..c's Lori Steele, 8.95, also 
lost a half point on her vault 
after falling, while C •• Ia Hey 
scored a 9.0 in the squad's 
strongest performance. 
sc~~~ea n::ra~,,::s~eS~::n: 
beam she scored 8.35, with the 
winning mark just a 9.0. 
Vogel said the only disap-' 
pointment was Jennifer Moore 
on the vault. Moore stopped on 
her first run and just touched 
the horse. She did not complete 
her second run. 
"She's a possible 9.45 on the 
vault for us," Vogel said. 
On the meet's opening event, 
the uneven parallel bars. Vogel 
=~W/~Sauc. 
OAocCl ..... 1 & Cheese w/Ham 
roued Soled Ot Cole Slaw 
Garliclreod 
::t ~r:nl & Tomato e:as ........ '" 
Spaniol> lice 
Tossed SoIocI Ot Cole Slow 
Fried lice w/MlIShrooms 
Tossed SoIad Ot Cole Slow 
said his squad was too excited. 
"Five of sil': of the girls never 
hit the routine as planned. but 
they didn't quit," Vogel said. 
On the balance beam. Steele 
scored an 8.CXi to lead a disap-
pOinting f"vent for the Salukis. 
Scores of 7.9.7.5.6.65 really hurt 
thf" squad. Vogel said. 
"You can·t survive one SFore 
in Ih,. sevens. much less three." 
NorthStar 
14K 
PINKY 
RINGS 
$12 and 
Vogel said. 
The Salukis host Jacksonville 
State al thf" Arena 7:30 p.m. 
Monday. Vogel said hI' thinks 
his squad will score "mavbe 
five points or more" Monday 
night than what it did at thf" 
Mizzou Quad. 
"It·s a matter of lim(' and 
.development" for the gym· 
nasts. Vogf"1 said. 
Creations 
Special 
of the 
week! 
CHINESE 
RICE PEARLS 
$40 a strand 
LOCKERS 
All unclaimed possessions 
removed from the lockers in the 
Student Recreation Center at the 
end of 1983 Summer Semester 
will be disposed of if not claimed 
by owner by 
1 0:00 P.M. January 30, 1984 
Ccill 536·5531 .if you 
have any questions. 
.. ~== wIthe following Ioppinp 
SaurCr_ 
Chives 
eoc""Bib 
Hot toppings ot3Ol eo. 
Ho' Cheese Sauce 
~ 
Chili 
Sauteed Mu.hroorm 
MeCltToppinp 
SIU-C 
On Little 
Or No 
Money 
Informal Discussion 
in the Student Recreation Center 
Conference Room 
MONDAY. JANUARY 23 
7p.m .. 
Sponsored by the Leisure 
Exploration Service 
For more information call 
536-5531, ext. 25 f.; ~,:,;,.;!~ 
~." 
CAREER PLANNING AND 
PLACEMENT CENTER 
WORKSHOP SCHEDULE 
FOR SPRING 1984 
The c..er Plannb. and Placement Center 
Is ...... to announce the followl .. work-
shops for Spring 1914. . 
Stuclents are Invited to attenel these one-
~~ toa.ecI on cIeveIopI .. _Ills 
.-me to the lob MarCh ancI .... loyment. 
Individuals may register at WOody Hall 
8-2M: there Is no charge to participants. 
DATE TIME LOCATION TOPIC 
~ 
Tuesday 2. 11-.20.m. Quigl8) 122 Interview Skills 
Wednesday 25 2-3 p.m. Quigley 208 Resume Writing 
Tuesdoy31 11-12 a.m. Quigley 122 Interview Skills 
FlIlUAI! 
Tuesdoy7 11-12a.m. Quigley 122 Interview Skills 
Wednesday 8 2-3p.m Quigley 208 Intro. of CPPC 
Servi<.s to Job 
Candidotes 
Tuesday I. 11-120.m. Quigley 122 Resume Writing 
Tuesday 21 ll-12a.m. Quigley 122 Jcbs-dlSlnJtllgies 
Wednesday 22 2-3 p.m. Quigley 208 Resume Writing 
Tuesdqy28 ll-12a.m. Quigley 122 Internships. 
Summer Work, 
Co-op 
Wednesday 29 2-3 p.m. Quigley 208 Interview Skills 
MA!Q! 
Tuesdoy6 1I-120.m. Quigley 122 Intervi_ Skills 
Wednesday 7 2-3 p.m. Quigley 208 International 
Student Job 
................ u.s. 
Wednesday 21 2-3p.m_ Quigley 208 lnemships. Summer 
Work. Co-up 
Tuesday 27 ll-120.m. Quigley 122 Resume Writing 
Wednesday 28 2-3 p.m. Quigley 208 '--'Job 
s-doS ......... 
forAmericClns 
A!IfI. 
Wednesday. 2-3 p.m . Quigley 208 School 10 Work 
TronsitiDn 
Wednesday 11 2·3 p.m. Quigley 208 Infervi_ Skills 
Wednesday 18 2-3 p.m. Quigley 208 Resume Writing 
Wednesday 25 2·3 p.m. Quigley 208 1..-tI_IJob 
Seorch Strotegi .. 
'Ot Americons 
.!!n 
Tuesciav 1 11-12a.m. Quigley 122 Resume Writing 
Wednesday 2 2-3p.m_ Quigley 208 -~ 
Tuesday 8 1l-12a.m. Quigley 122 Resume Writing 
Wednesday' 2-:tp.m. Quigley 208 Interview Skills 
'Daily Egyptian. Janllliry 23, 1984, Page 1~ 
Men eagers' dUlIlp Shockers; 
Saluki subs pre'vail in 2 OTs 
Ih U:lrvl Van Srhouwl'n 
sillrr W·rit.,.r 
Based on drama. emotion and 
the element of surprise. the 
Saluki men's basketball squad's 
R4-79 double overtime VlctOrv 
over Wichita State Saturday 
will be hard to top. -
Before 5.676 rollicking f:ms at 
the Arena. SIU·C came from 
behind to knock off the Shockers 
in what Saluki Coach Allen Van 
Winkle called "our biggest win 
in three vears." The win moved 
thE' Salukis into sole possession 
of third place in the Missouri 
Vallev Conference with a 4-2 
mark", 12-5 overall. 
The victorY itself. SIU-C's 
second straight in overtime 
against a MVC team and its 
first over the Sh(){'kers since 
1979. waSI,'t nearly as sur-
prising as the way in which thev 
carried it out. -
"It was one of those games 
where everything was in their 
Uhe Shockers'. favor." Van 
Winkle said. "but our guys did 
things hard enough and right 
enough that we won. With that 
crowd you couldn't have written 
a better script." 
One by one. Saluki starters 
Cleveland Bibbens. Chris 
George, Bernard Campbell and 
Kenny Perry fouled out - the 
latter three during a one-m inute 
stretch in the first overtime -
le .. ving starter Nate Bufford 
ilml four substitutes on the noor 
to finish the marathon against 
Wichita State's top five players, 
The patchwork lineup of 
Bufford. Rov Birch. Ern: ~ 
Hubbard. Dan-Weiss and Harry 
Hunter. though. ;;;queezed out a 
win with what Van Winkle 
phrased "gutty emotion and 
hard work," 
Shocker Coach Gene 
Smithson said. "Th~:r out· 
hustled us and out-workf'd us." 
Bufford. giving an iron·man 
performance by playing the 
entire SO minutes. was one of 
several SIU-C heroes. Jle had 20 
points. 14 after the first half and 
six in the second overtime. In 
addition to his offensive heroics. 
the Saluki manpower shortage 
forced the 6-2 Bufford to cover 
Wichita State's 6-7 Xavier 
McDaniel in the second over· 
time stanza. 
"WI' had no choice," Bufford 
said. 
McD.miel scored a game-high 
211 points and had led the 
Shorkl'rs to a :39-31 halftime 
lead Oi; seven of nine shooting. 
"Xavier had a super first 
hall." Van Winkl" said. "and· 
Chris was doing a great job on 
him, fle's just a super player," 
Another Saluki hero was 
hackup center Hunter. Tht' 6-9 
senior scored two important 
points on free throws with :w 
seconds left in the second 
overtime and SIU-C ahead by 
ont'o Hunter's free throws gavt' 
the Salukis an 82-79 lead. 
'" was just concentrating." 
said Hunter. '" knew I could 
make them because , was 
making them all day in prac-
tice." 
Hunter hasn'l bPen making 
them all year in ~amcs. 
howevt'r. He was ShUtiiing :J2 
percent from the line going intG 
the gamt', 
"Harry will tell his grand-
chilrlrpn ahout that one." Van 
Winkle said. laughing. "lIe'lI 
say" stepped up there anrl 
rlriJI('d ont' when we had 10 havt' 
it. .. · 
From his perch on the bPnch. 
Pl'rry wal-?hed his understudy 
calmly sink Ihe free throws. bul 
not before ht' had collected 20 
points. including two on a lip-in 
with II seconds left in 
regulation thaI tied the score al 
66-66. 
After Perry's lip-in. Bufford 
fouled WSU's Aubrev Sherrod. 
who could have' put the 
Shockers in front from the free-
throw line with five seconds 
remaining. But Sherrod's free 
throw attempt - the front end 
of a one-and-ilne - rolled 
around and off the rim, 
In tht' nrst overtime. neither 
team led bv more than tWQ 
points, The 'Salukis scored on III 
two free throws bv George and 
rield goals hy Campbell and f 
Bufford, The Shockers scored 
on baskets by McDaniel and 
Gus Santos and on two ftl'".: 
throws from Garv Cundiff. 
On two occasions McDaniel 
missed the front end of a one-
and-ilne inside the last two 
minutes before Bufford 
followed his own Peld goal miss 
with a follow-up jumper. 
knotting tht' score at 72-72 with ....... 
5.1 seconds left. 
Wichita State called timeout. 
worked the clock down to less 
than 10 seconds and St't ur a 
shot from left of the circle for 
Sherrod. Bu: the 64 guard 
misfired on hiS second chance to 
win tiie game. forcing tht' 
second overtime. 
_-__ .>t,~ ___ M~ ..... _. 
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Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy 
Salukis' Cleveland Bibhens (SO) and Bernard Campbell box out a 
Shocker while Aubrey Sherrod (22) looks on. 
Salukis win twice, 
but Scott still scared 
Raiders win 38-9; 
Allen naDled MVP 
TAMPA. Fla. (AP) - Marcus 
Allen rushed for a record 191 
yards. including. a 7-1-yard 
touchdown run. and the Los 
Angeles dt'fense shut down 
Washington's John Riggins and 
JOt' Theismann as the Raiders 
crushed the defending cham-
pion Redskins 38-9 Sunday in the 
most IJpsided Super Bowl ever. 
J('nsen. a reserve tight cnd 
and L.A'"s special tt'ams 
l·aptain. blocked ,Jeff Hayes' 
punt and fell on it in the end 
7.one f!lr a,louchdown 4:52 into 
Ihp gilm<" Squirek. a backup 
lint'backer. intercepted 
Theismann's screen pass and 
burst 5 yards for a score just 
seven seconds before halftime. 
th' nan n"'\'ine 
' .. ian Writer 
Two mort' wins have not 
made Saluki womt'n's 
basketball Coach Cindy .Scott 
anj' more comfortable. 
"We have to take them ont' at 
a time." said Scott. after SIU-C 
recorded :1 pair of convincing 
road victories this weekend. 
"We feel good now, but we're 
5cared." 
SIU-C crushed Bradley 72-39 
Friday night and then outlasted 
Westt'rn Illinois 68-50 the next 
night. The Westerwinds. 
pert'nnial troublemakers for 
';IU-C. were within six with six 
minutes left bt'fore Saluki 
,eniors D.D, Plab and Char 
Warring assumed control. 
Tht' wins raised SIU-C's 
record to 12·3 and its conference 
record to Ml, still a game better 
than any other conference foe. 
More importantly perhaps. the 
Salukis moved two games 
'1head of Drake. which was 
Jpset 116-84 by Illinois State. 
SIU·-C's two wins were gained 
in its usual textbook stvle. 
"W(' executed very 'well on 
offense and wt"re playing greal 
defense." Scotl said. 
The Salukis held Bradley to 28 
percent shooting and handled 
Bradley's pressure defense. At 
halftime tht' Salukis led 30\..18. 
which t'nablt'd Scott to clear her 
bench and play everybody, 
Connie Price scored 16 points 
and added 13 rebounds to pace 
the attack. while Petra Jackson 
had H points and Warring had 
12. 
The Salukis had to stav with 
their starters longer the nexl 
night at Macomb. especially 
since Price was in foul Irouble 
throughout. Again snr-c played 
greal deft'nse. limiting the 
Westerwinds to 37 percent 
shooting. and again the Salukis 
handled the pressure dt'fense 
thrown at them. 
"They presst'd the wholt' 
game and it didn't bother us." 
Scott said. 
Warring led the way with 21 
points on eight for 10 shooting 
and Plab had 13 points. Despite 
foul troublt'. Prict' scored 12 
points and grabbed 12 rebounds, 
The only sour note was Scott's 
('ontinued experimentation with 
a 2-1-2 zone. a defenSt' she wants 
to complement her usual 
playt'r-to-player look. 
"We're about to decide wt"re 
not going to play it." Scott said. 
"We seem nat when we're in a 
zone and we're better 
rebounders in the player-to-
player." 
Scott got better results from 
another experiment as Eleanor 
. ('aIT replaced Ann Kattreh in 
the starting lineup. Both play~-c 
well, said Scott. 
"Wt' were a little reluctant to 
start her (Carr) because she 
gives us so much off the bench." 
Sco!! said. "We were· verv 
pleased. I think we'll keep her 
tht're for a while," 
SlU-(, will be home this 
wet'kend. The Salukis pla~:" 
Southwt'st Missouri State 
Fridav and Wichita State 
Saturday at Davies G~m. 
Saluki me~ swim by Nebraska 
Iy Scott Rich 
;tarf Writer 
Itcould be called rising to the 
Iccasion, but SIU-C's 82-31, 
iemolishing of Nebraska in 
;riday night's men's swimming 
~ontest was a product of a 
:eason of intense conditioniDg 
md training. Saluki Coach Pob 
>teele said. 
The Salukis, 5-1 in dual-meet 
'ompetition, gave the (;6:'-
.huskers the shrug early in the 
neet winning the first six 
swimming events. They went on 
to win 10 of 13 events, including 
nine of the 11) swimming events. 
Their only loss was in the 100 
freestyle. 
"We've been training very 
hard," Steele said. "We've 
worked hard all season and had 
some great competition over 
break. I think the training 
showed up in the intensity of our 
swims." 
Andrez Grillhammar and 
Gary Brinkman continued their 
winning tradition. notching the 
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top two spots in the 1.000 
freestvle. Grillhammar won the 
event with a time of 9: 16.92 and 
Brinkrnan was second at 
9:36.38. Jim Fellows of 
Nebraska was third at 9:50.99. 
(n the 500 free Brinkm'ln took 
top honors finishing with a time 
of 4:29.31. Grillhammar and 
Chris Crook notched the next 
two places as the' three com-
bined to sweep the event. 
In the 50 free j)e S<llukis 
Understudies Derrick Jensen 
and Jack Squirek turned alert 
defensive plays into instant 
first·half touchdowns before 
Allt'n. a unanimous selection as 
the game's Most Valuable 
Player. broke loose in the 
second half and paced the 
Raiders to a Super Bowl record 
38 points. 
AlIl!n picked up his yardage 
on 20 calTies and broke the 
record of 166 rushing yards set 
by Riggins in last year's 27-17 
Washington victory over the 
Miami Dolphins. 
Between those scores. Jim 
Plunkett passed 12 yards to Cliff 
Branch for a second-period 
touchdown and Allen applied 
the' coup de grace in the third 
quarter with two touchdowns -
running Civt' and a, Super Bowl 
record 74 yards to put the 
Raiders safely in command for 
their third Super Bowl triumph. 
With the Raiders holding a 14-
:1 lead. Ray Guy's 27-yard punt 
huried the Redskins at their 12-
vard line with 12 seconds 
remaining in the first half. 
Salukis vault past Iowa 
as Price sparks win 
Ry " .. orgt> PaPl'as 
Starr Writt>r 
If there was a most valuable 
player in the men's gymnastics 
dual meet Friday night. it would 
have been -Saluki Brendan 
Price. 
Price's 9.8 on the vault 
sparked the Salukis to a 276.35 
to 2'73.70 victory over the Iowa 
Hawkeyes. at the Arena. 
"Brendan's vault was the 
turnaround for us. "Saluki 
Coach Bill Meade said. 
SIU-C, 1-1 in dual meets this 
St'asoo. was playing catch-up 
ilymnastics right from the 
beginning. Iowa, 0-2. was 
leading -17.35 to -17.0 after the 
noor l'xct'rcise event and still 
was up. 137 .4510 136.6 after (he 
rings,.,,'" 
Then caml',.'the'v<lultinl! 
event. Saluki freshman Mark 
Ulmer scored a personal-high 
9.45 and Kevin Mazeika nailt'd a 
9.2. All-arounder John Lt'vy got 
a 9.55 and Lawrence Williamson 
tallied a 9.4. 
Price also had a nice 9.6 on 
the noor exercise, a 9.-15 on the 
parallel bars and a 9.5 on tht' 
horizon'al bar. He was not the 
only spark that ignited SIU-C. 
The Salukis were looking 
rather sluggish on the pommel 
horse with scores ranging from 
David Lulterma'n's 8.35 to 
Gregg Upperman's 8.9 .• 
Hawkevt' all·arounder Dan 
Bachman nailed a !I.2. putting 
Iowa lip hy two flOints. Tn 
l;tCPl"'lI ::i..luk. l;pecialist Herb 
Voss. Voss crankt'd out an 
event-Winning 9.8 mark that put 
the Salukis back in striking 
'range. . 
